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hat Pointed Question Ask* 
bv J. L. Stewart in 

~ Legislature

VALLEY RAILWAY
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Â1ember for Northumberiin* «( % !
Speech Drew Attention to Feet '%
That Mr. Flemming Wat fil§|gii • fP> ^

Vl

SlE

Gould Half a Million Dollars Mere I j
Than He Said GouW Needed : "1

> Js
In the official report of the Valley rail

way debate in the legislature, parts of 
the speech of J. L. Stewart, M. P. P„ 
of Northumberland, were not intelligent
ly reported. One of the points brought 
But by Mr. Stewart, a striking one to 
be sure, was that Mr. Flemming was 
(tiving Contractor Gould $50*000 more < 
than be said Gould needed. The follow
ing part of Mr. Stewart's epee* is 
quoted from the Chatham World:

“By way of additional security the 
company was to assign to the govern
ment fifty-one per cent of its common 
«lock. He would do the premier justice 
of saying that he didn't refer to 
a safeguard. The company wh 
put none of its own money-into the busi
ness was being allowed to keep one-half 
for its enterprise. The government put 
up all the money and whether the road, 
when built, was worth anything or not, 
the company was given one-half of it.
That was a very fair sample of Wl 
stock. It was all water. Surely ttw 
emment could get water enough w 
the St. John river! Surely it did not 
need to subsidise Mr. Gould to 
facture it on the halves !

“The bill still left power in th 
of Mr. Gould- to float his secon 
gage bonds to the extent of $10 
toile. This bill would autboi 
Company to issue bonds to the 
of $45,000.”

“Hon. Mr. Clarke—The 
teed issue is to take the place 
unguaranteed issue authorised
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Bill to 1 
From mmMills
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.Other
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(Canari

^Fredericton, April lfi-^The house met
at 3.30 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Clarke introduced a bill to 
amend the Judicature act, which he ex
plained made a change in the provision 
relative to the residences of the judges.

The house went into com: “
Mr. Melanson.in the Chair, « 
the consideration of the bill 
the protection of woods from fire.

Mr. Slipp thought that some time 
elapse before the act came into

^Jr.& ™jrir ■on to comply reduce the ct

1

,m 7ES;:;61::.
M

■ 1.

f'fjÆW
former act.'

“Mr. Stewart—This may hat 
the attorney-general’s .mind, bu 
in this bill. This bill provides, 
Bon to the guarantee of bond 
tied by the Act of 10 Edward a 
ed by 2 George V.’ the lleutena 
iior-in-council may guarantee 
the ' amount of $10,000 a mile 
toad. The power to issue $10,1 

is not ta

■a mm. a .. .
« willahould

operation, in order that those 
fected by its provisions 
lo make some preparation 
with them. Moreover, he thought the 
factory inspector was the proper man to 
look after mills and machinery, not the 
fire wardens. ‘ ' 5

Hon. Mr. Murray said it would be 
easy enough to arrange the time when, 
ine bill should come into operation, but 
what the mill owners were called upon 
'to do was only a small job, anyway, 
and wouldn't take long. Besides, as the

tri

inthe «

to unguaranteed 'bonds 
the company. The new issue m u 
Bon to former issues. It is anotl

“And not only this, Mr. Stews 
tinned, but this btil gives this 
company $600,000 more than it ai 
$500,000 more than the engineer’, 
mates caH for, $500,000 toore th 
premier had declared, in movie 
bill, to be ample. The failure to 
the road had been attributed 
premier solely to the failure to I 
unguaranteed bonds, fro $U00,00 
here we have a proposal to giveti 
pany, in lieu of that, IS/XK^OflO 
per cent guaranteed bonds wort' 
face in gold. A half a mifllat 
than the premier says is needed!' 
Was there any possible justifies* 
such lavishness P If $1,500,000 was 
for all legitimate expenditures wl 
this concern $2,000,000? How con 
arable members go 
Itituents and justify

- . «

'É
bill to
mills, he thought the 
were^engaged in -the.

fire v .oh t

mills. These mills only operated in the 
winter months, when there was very lit
tle danger from fire, owing to the snow 
on the ground. To put screens in the 
smokestacks ot the mills would be an for free ■
expense which he thought was hardly food, but----------------- -
justified under the circumstances. iff for the interests

Mr. Black agreed with the last speak- White is the —" 
er. Portable mills were fired mostly ment which ct 
with green wood, and in order to keep If the amendments' wf 
a proper, head of steam of such wood Page now, the govemme 
needed a very strong draft. To put it that Mr. 
these screens up would make it very were obscure
hard to get this draft, unless it were these amem ________
forced, and very few portable mills were will be moved by Sir Wilfrid, and 
equipped with facilities for making a too, will be well discussed.
fTd draft- Budget Debate

, frTV fffc. Murray said the cost of the g
screens in the smokestacks would only Ottawa, April 16—J. X. Armsh 
he small, and they were quite easy to put °* North York, -
K and it should not, therefore, take the budget. He________
very long to comply with the bill How-fi" the house were mating 
ever, he would consult with the officials vote and one vote atones t 
. tf|p crown land office on the suggest- 1 farmers of the western plains. They
'"ns "'ade and he moved that progress showed no regard for the farmers of the ti
hr reported. eastern provinces, the workingmen, or

■ The bills relating to the Gloucester the industries of the coniAry:
;?*" '"mes and Agricultural Societies ' He then turned his attention to the 
Uuted were taken up and progress re- senate, a slur, he declared had been cast of the' 
ported on both.■ - nwm —i—i.  j»« ; » ” ■ ■....

I lie committee then took up the con- th« existence of that body,” contii 
Talion of the bill to amend.the joint Mr. Armstrong, “is unjustifiable in Can- 
y>ck companies, act, which provides that «da today. I think it is Obsolete, '

“Utenant-governor-in-council may, of date, and its existencéls >in toroltiti 
. order-in-council authorise the change a free people.”

bv ffpany incorporated ,,SPëakefu Sproule caUed attention to
Mr T O f .leglslatu"- the rule that a member of the commons

likclv 7llley thought this provision Wan must not gpeek disresprxtftiBy of the i 
likely to lead to difficulties, as when a uPPer house.
w^Pi"'Vj"1Corporat*d nnder one name “Then- I gracefully withdraw the

WLiSJt ârssj'sê
V,"™; -Mr Clarke said that the con- he conti^^fd to^thT^ffLt1 thti the^- wer 

which would arise from the ate was “looked on with levity ttoUS- ^ 
w Zth ■! b‘d. would greatly out- ?«t Canad^ and its constitution stolid the 

the inconveniences, and he cited be amended.” 
got “,Se j the Beessville railway, which “Hear, hear,” said Sir Wilfrid. 
h..i. ‘ " ,ow w»ter and was sold out. A Mr- McCoig, of West Kent, then took 
iitac.jrnpany took the undertaking UP the debate on the Liberal side. He 
Shore an°tber name> the North oommenced by paying a tribute to the 
L—. Rulway Company, which was administration by the postmaster-gen- 
attemn/' tm<,re advantageous than an ®fal of free rural mail delivery. 
whichPth j ** °n under a name then turned to the tariff question and

, faUcn lntc disrepute. He traced the history of the agricultural 
bin ‘hat the powers conferred by the implement industry in Canada to show
J 'ere good ones to have, even if it ‘hat previous to the tariff reduction in
The i, ecame "eepssary to use them. 1894 the Massey Harris Company had a
‘ e b,U was agreed to. monopoly and had hdd prices to an un-
Bi!Is Assented To. St3>, “^t' ii*!r189^ however, United
a«emi!tianh"<3toern°rrtWO<,d entered the re^uce theiy prices for m^Wnts^d re-
CtorVlXh,r ‘md aSSented t0 a ^ptim»tsmanUfaCtUre “ = da“

EtTssiMr&tr&zst tstss, ^
-5« «*«$ SSK,

: x"7$25r* sr*a »,
i *»; t’ithne explained that the biU th«t he - could conscientiously vote beads -high, declare their innocence, and (Clarte) anreed to T

|i c,t/ council authority to issue agamst the Canadian Northern railway retire from an administration that has tentitiUSSfX
"7 *P the extent of $10,000 for getting any more money out of the been so corrupt as to cast shame upon thought that thT^

L- ;:;,:: ,ase of » motor combination treasury of Canada. Already the com- Province. PubUc oplnion for
fo,,„ k- or whatever apparatus was Pany had received more than $200,000,- P?bBf W,U 9ta°d behind the men the cireumsttoces which art„»llv
Penn '"ccssary. The bill was entirely 000 by way of subsidies, bond guaran- ^ Ûw h‘a COUI7’ J,,st «s public opin- pened^  ̂ h H actuaUy h*P"

e legislation, and he thought, tees and land grants. * ion will condemn those who do not Mr Dmral «nreai-a to.
t • matter was one that might well «, he said, the government must do Brandt Standard Story . Fafce in the

I >r the city council to deal with something for' the C. N. R, let them
|6_ r Tinder said that he had petitions take the road over from MacKenrie & report.) ^ OTtotr nad asked Mm to
l^sm,,! to him to belaid before the Mann and put into the treasunr any &afternoon Hon.
I " "he, and he moved an amend- revenue that the railway might earn desired to refer to a

nt tn provide for a referendum to tbe Dr. Edwards, of Frontena^ foiwid, misunderstand-
holders before any debentures baling with the financial Showing. Dr. Stlndïd The St, John

| d h<‘ issued to pay for a motor track. Edwards pointed out that during the <Wnateh dated *'^77
I xCuntitoied on page 7.) I (Contimied on page TJ Œp^ported

h» yield btJÔHjkt oti” thetnfJrt 
. .___ . sign governments had an active
four horns. Bbthtoe^Fmc'^md Gto- 

man ambassadors, after conferences at 
the state department, were in commttijp

the I Xnothn- .Km.- ..1 thr wM ,

) be held up by foreign bankers 
d not comply with the Amttfcan
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. .. ' 7U'; April 17—The morning p*. I lenting with satisfa=ti4 « 

-------• x-i-j Tampico h "" "

Twice a year do members of 
sonic order make their pilgrimag 
the hot sands to the city of Meet 
they are received safe within th< 
]the Ancient and Arabic order 
Mystic Shrine. Luxor Temple 
is open to Masons from all parte 
Brunswick, threw wide its door 
Masonic building hero, last nit 
several nobles were received. 
’Ackman, of Moncton^ held #wag 
tentate, assisted' by X-ieut-Coloi 
McAvity, past potentate, am 
other officers. The sands bem 
burning sun were said to be ei 
ally hot but the pilgrims were 
be satisfied that having entered 
of their ambition the effort had : 
in vain.

After the ceremony an tm 
gramme was carried ont, end 
contributed entertainment of vi 
sorts. Those taking part included t 
It. A. March, Fred. McKean, W. 
plan and A. E. Massie. Substemt" 
Ireshments were served and the 
_nent lasted until a tete hour.

One of the features------“

Ma

rl
of «

If raph says: “It. 
' face is thor-i

he
plain 1 

7 well
1 .

would and a very
. , . - b given to hie pMi-i

Bon In the eyes of his countrymen. He 
will call the acknowledgment of his 
itiute a measure of recognition, and if 
!he Mexicans regard it in that light it 
natters little what Washington may say 
‘bout it. The truth is that the policy 
»f picking and choosing among the com-" 
>eting desperadoes in Mexico can only 
>e exercised safely on the old principle 
>f recognising the one who is upper- 
nost. If a, statesman’s moral sense re
nted at doing that Ms only wise course 
vould be to leave the whole situation 

rely alone.”
" -apMc says : "The bargain ha* 

e advantage, satisfaction to'
„ffitthe savtog

The Post says: “It is a moral victory j 
for the United States, which will leave '

t
d. '
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I . 4 J JUllllUM A
S Receded, «d Oil

, ,jmm TW - -h, S5- -w.reyj- ^ *4$ ww - Hope to Establish 7' "
ZSKS-' “ ü^"1011”1 C,t,es Moncton Man in London, ^"2 » —

S7£~7L*Z ------ April Bu„, Boomin; New Brunswick Oil
B XS t SSStiJS#TSS?,le 1‘“*M 0“‘ owe. Shales, Knocks Alberta Com- *£a 'SÜÎSSS.WÆ2 3 T »» - ^ "P üïïttsnsysr  ̂ ssasrtrsir

sË F&tfz ss& -fi £5= rsj.-s”'1'”" 7 *h- — ™ ^EfEiHBrExS S“*“Cfî *vssjs's “s tss- srass sstxsst sjr;br,r„^the rie^dtheWtiaderatofhtehe(o^iLnn^d ™ ^drottp^STTho istterestdT war” mUSt ^ t0 îk Civil

awwsmawrdSBi «ttÆaaS» 33-ZssSck EeE—E
“ w* 4Ü5- SjLt SS tz SKîSfeasi « SdBar:

l °X0tXm;ttCTun- dCT^: and to do away wuTa tot of borne Of such wildcat schemes. East-
-and tW snqt^lghness now, existing ai4*'.l*m*

tcaeer or men.
'---'tolMeoto’ !

: -ribut^thepe

IZtT “ mU*
is .

1film»
. iof visitors from - other dome

îffHaBfàxf ônd^aho*çentie^ 

rdnto and from Nortte Dako1
h

_* H.
V. B. Bridges, of Fredericton, was in at
tendance. - 

The Nova Scotia visitors it 
A. Morrison, of Amherst, à 
MacDonald, of Glace Bay.

a* ?:

-PERSONALS
*r>* -

■theThe following persons residing
:maritime provinces were registered »* 

[the Canadian offices in London during 
[the week ending March 81» TUMunter 

Boyd, of Waweig (N? B.) j A*
Miss and Miss B. Farquhar, of Hafffax ;

| James Kirk, of Pictou (N. S.) f flr» W® 
Mrs. V. L. Miller, of Yarmouth .(§«*■ 
W. B. Snowball, of Chathaim W 
Mrs. W. Twining, of Halifax; M"- /« 
RjMissandMisaMUniitok^of Hafi-

A. T. Carter, of Gaapc* (P- Q-). -rl*“ 
has been making an Easter visit 1» W* 
daughters at Mount Allison, was ÎB 
city yesterday. v

Mrs. George A. Wilson left tor Ot
tawa last night en route to bar JW® 
in Lethbridge, Alberta. 'is

Hon. J. D. Hazen returned to Ottawa 
last night. 7

LieuL-Goveraor Wood is in the ' f- 
J. E. B. McCready, publicity ages °* 

Prince Edward Island, retailed to l

Moncton, vras -

'■ i.

but

I A Woman’s Dollar is

The average woman gets more 
.. tor her money than the average

, Machine. “an does—her dollar has a great-
,3-7^ . er purchasing power.

"t»f ^üch totS Women are the beat readers of 
’ advertising we have.

i7t*'c, .^?n. of °ther Is there not a direct connection

Sa'?» sns-r1 **“
5ht it is intended make Woman has proved for herself 
EmSSiiSHlSSEBSWTOT , that it pays to know what is be- 

• ing offered before she buys.

; She knows what her dollar ia 
worth and she means to get the

Vtooet for it. . 77. rf.-, '

She finds the advertising one 
- -of the moat interesting and help

ful features of her daily 
paper.

Pone the J* 
til today, when t| 
time to devote to more

paria, April 16—jsafjsai

hopedivethe

fleet id mm
this.
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to both and
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Providence, Apr! 

ship company oper

lottetewn yesterday.
James A. Telfer, of 

the Victoria yesterday.
I.ieut.-Governor Wood Is at tt 
George W. Fowler, M. P, W«
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I SALISBURY

i Salisbury, N. B., ” '°

services held in the 
ted Baptist churches here on 
were of a high ord 
attended. Excellen 

- furnished and the fl

."ss.tke:
this morning from
been -spending Sirni
Mr. , and Mrs. R. C. Atkinson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace Taylor came 
up from Sussex last week and are mak
ing a short visit here, with their son and 
daughter, C. W. Taylor and Mrs. N. E. ’ 
Sharpe.

Gordon Steeves, of Hillsboro, is the 
guest here for a few days of his cousin, 
Horace Mitton.

Mrs. Andrew Miller, of Dorchester, is 
the guest here of Mr. and Mrs.

imsr
i Patterson, C.E., andMis

In Salisbury, with their parents, Mr.
Mrs. John W. Patterson.

Lloyd Taylor student at Mt. Alkson, 
Sackville, is spending the Easter vaca
tion here with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen H. Taylor.

MiSs Mabel Parjrtr, teacher, and John 
Parker arrived home last week for a 
ihort visit with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Parker.

Mrs. Victor E. Gowland is the guest 
for a few days of friends in St John. 

Miss Clara W. Miller, of the Salisbury 
teaching staff, is at her home in 

St. Martins, during the holidays.
Mrs. Ernest Lewis, of Edmundston 

(N. B.), was in Salisbury last week, the 
• guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. Crandall.

Miss Isabelle Foster, teacher in St. 
John, is spending a few days in Salis
bury with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

mÿmaaon B. Foster.

and spent Easter with their families.

■«SSSfeSg
-s,e^|iVMactsf0iPUPPieS In redS’ P

to ift!
KM

any uni
s indis- 
rand tor, and were 

Easter music was

HTT-
.lbert, where he had 
iv with his parents;

: ident
ofandSB®. „ Trifle Ne-* - r . •- -

modem housekeeping. Royal 
Baking Po wder makes hot breads, 
cakes and pastry wholesome. 
Perfectly leavens without fer
mentation.

Hi

With
'E

Eft
i: PressC. Squires and wife, of Wood- 

where Mr. Squires has charge ofmtown.
i Intervention 

I able Now- 
Winning a N 
tie—Killed 
About 3,000

' ■ Mmm par-E has
?beU of the Full instructions in the “ Royal Baker and Pas-; k- - '•

HK
Pa

i t to any address.
tok, J I .1 ■- ;

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK
*. - - -- t > g >■ : \ . V ■ ■ : ••.I

, April
Mr. and Mrs 

Jack Dew,
i today ordered p

■ Untie fleet to Mexic 
public salute to tl 
m the Huerta govei 
r for the arrest of 
Tampico last Thu] 
fo ultimatum has b 

time has 
( Huerta governmen 
e naval demonstratic 

as a concrete evid 
termination of the 
* up Rear Admin 
r a salute. Up to 
aerta had not mad 
Imse to that dement 
'Future development 
lurto himself,” was 
pfai«tration official i 
6* summarized the i 
the decision to sa 
iched after President 
ary Bryan had conf 
th John Lind, perao 
the president in Mi 
o-hour cabinet meet 
patches from Chart 
ealed that the Huert 
ted the right of Am 

ashore at TampicC 
t its recent public e 
r was ample.

■?, SACKVILLE
Sackville, N. B-, April -IS—-An impor

tant property transfer was executed to
day when John K. Frost, Nottingham
shire, England, took possession of W. 
Colpitt’s, Fillmore farm, Westmorland 
Point. The farm consists of about 120 
acres of marsh land, and over 100 acres 
of upland "with house, barns and out
buildings. ;.

Mr. Frost purposes making extensive 
improvements in his recently acquired 
property. He has with him a number 
of farm hands «who will assist him. in 
his work.

The town elections take pldce Tuesday 
next, with nominations four days earlier. 
There are two full tickets in the held 
and a lively finish is anticipated.

r\ RICHII
Richibucto, April
^i^t'*jaÊÊSÊÊÊÈ& ^

m, and^Mra

W.SI ______u„ ' William 
Friday 

brother, H.
E I *•"'

18-EvailÉc
.

H-
*

V:i, mschool toJ.
aof Monc- to spend the vacation with 

».
issie Fergusoq, teacher of. the 

‘ of the Gram- 
the vacation in

t at the 
x, is spending 

and Mrs.

are
convalesce after ' his 

rlCt ,CV^day for St. m, 
M bnson I

her
days at Mr., is spending interm

on

HILL Mm jgof Mrs. Wm. .• • ' -* '
—

Ei:;' mi
10-A ! h'* :■I ling

■
id the boys’ 
, and after- 
îe city and 
l home on

. -J

WESTPORT MINISTER 
RESIGNS

fril 18. e yo
i the

- office staff, 
ter vacation 
ï and Mrs.

/. i
' i

n, a |8 Westport, N. S., April 10—Rev. Don
ald MacKenzie, the pastor of the Bap
tist church here for the three last years, 
has tendered his resignation to take 
place on the 12th inst. He has been in 
Canada for several years. His first pas
torates were in Ontario, from which he 
removed to Cambridge (tf. B.) and three 
years ago he came here. He leaves a 
host of friends behind him. He and fam
ily leave via St. John for Glasgow on 
the steamer Letitia on the 18th inst. 

acKenzie’s health is not very 
Canada. and it is hoped that

• B. J.
" " i, of the LC.R, Moncton, 

e this week by the death 
ts sister, AUce Woods, 
ace Saturday night, 
ret Halleran, teacher at 
s, is spending the Easter 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

■ialleran.
Sdna O’Leary, teacher at Kent 

is spending vacation at the 
her parents, Mr. find Mrs. Ar-

«

ff AN ■ wlwCi W the U, t
a CAN V W’at Riv

' Miss Winn:
been attending the Ladies 

l SackviUe, is spending the vai 
| her parents, Rev. Thos. and 
I bings, at the parsonage at A1 
[ Miss Hazel Hoar, of Hop. 
I is home from the Normal i

jverOf
I ir?. ■otty-zix 'Warships in

■ Immediately after thi 
■djoumed Secretary D 
■irder to the Atlantic i 
■nessages flashed up an 
■antic coast to put the ; 
■For Tampico. It will be; 
■ng force the United Si 
Bias assembled for posi 
Bhe Spanish-American i 
■warships and 21,000 m 
rthe force off.Tampico,] 
' Everywhere, at the 1 
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Mrs, ■-1 - tv.rie, Miss A irful Success Reported 
lousands of Bad Cases
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Miss

IS You breathe in its healing balsam-, 
inhale its soothing antiseptic vapor and 
relief is immediate.

Simple to use, delightful and pleasant 
with Catarrhozone

,n o‘f eHop; 

tan, teas brougl 
1 at Nash want
disHa°£aduate

The
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-■ i i Id the meantime the. 

sent complete instructif 
mirai Badger, command 
Atlantic fleet, on boar 
Arkansas at Hampton I 
mirai Fiske, chief of the 
tions, left here for the- 
personally explain to * 
the diplomatic side of 1 
the despatches from Rei 
thus far received.

While the navy movi 
tic coast Secretary Dai 
giving 
the P« 
craft in the Pacific al 
can waters.

. T. J. Carter, M.P.P, and Mrs. Car
ter returned home from Fredericton on 
Friday, also Miss Millicent Carter, stu
dent at Mount AlUson Academy, Sack
ville.

- —nothing compares 
which is the cure of the day for all 
bronchial and throat troubles,

Mr. H. B. McLaughlan, the well- 
known representative of Parks and 
Blackwell, Toronto, says: “I have used 
Catarrhozone for years and can - honest
ly say it is the only remedy that relieves 
me from a painful attack of Bronchial 
Catarrh. The inhaler for'Catarrhozone 
is always in my pocket and I simply- 
couldn’t get along without it. I firmly 
believe Catarrhozone is a wonderful rem
edy.” ,

Large size sufficient for two months 
use, guaranteed, $1.00; small size 50c.; 
sample or trial size 25c. Sold by deal
ers everywhere.

, who-
How many thousands are there who 

would gladly pay any sum to be cured 
of bronchitis or catarrh. Many could 
be cured if they would just use 
sense in selecting their remedy 

Bronchitis of course is an ir 
tion of the broncihal tubes wh 
made for the passage of air al 
neither the moisture of an aton 
the liquid of a cough syrup 
where the trouble really 
eased parts can only be reached by a 
remedy that Can force its way through 
all tiie breathing organs. Doctors who 
have used “Catarrhozone” say. it is the 
only rational cure for bronchitis. It.
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\ EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
BY HENRIETTA D. GRAUEL 

| (Domestic

Kitchen Work Simplified

& -A. H. McCready, 
i days of last week 
■. and Mrs. C. B.

is h- <"*4’. :hssr *1
t»,i

the Children Well

SiBli - ■ — ■
—
—

i - ■ yy-
-

IE r.,WOn. b. «menrnsl»m What are the essentials and non-essentials of kitchen work? Progressive
result of their investigations much

kitchen and this

women are studying this question, and as a 
drudgery and heavy kitchen work is being eliminated.

The essentials Of simplified work are first, a convenient 
means one equipped with necessary tools. , . . , th.t

Next, the arrangement of the furniture and utensils should be such tnav 
all Unnecessary steps are saved. The range should "have the place of honor as 
regard* light, the work tables should be near it, and the kitchen cabinet, or cup- 

, board must be situated within reach of the work table.
Cooking utensils may be of any material so long ns they 

are light to handle and are easily cleaned. Much comment 
might be made on the awkward shape and inconvenience ot 
even the finest kitchen ware but this criticism would not 
help matters in the least. The place to complain of these 
man-made mistakes is the store where they have 
chased, or better still, to the manufacturers.

There Is no reason why kitchen utensils, used every day 
Mid often many times a day should be kept out of sight. 
Much better is it to have a row of Hooks around the un
derside of the kitchen-table or at the side of the stove on 
which to hang them.

"lis. arrangement saves time and though the sauce pam 
and kettles may have to be washed each time they are used.p 

e that they are polished more brightly and kept cleaner than a 
xucuiuuui jfiz-ux ooards out of siKht r ’’ ^ >u

nces, who table tops and shelves, around the sink will not need hard scrubbing J |
red with zinc sheeting, and the expense of having it put on is small.
Pantry shelves" covered With enameled cloth are far more sanitary than «"hen 

- covered with paper and soiled places may be wiped off without removing the 
whole cover. ■' . ; u .

The rapge is kept clean by wiping it off daily with a cloth moistened i 
. kerosene and with this treatment a thorough polishing is only needed oner m 
two weeks. The less nickel trimming stoves have the better they are liked b' 
the up-to-date housekeeper, but ornaments of this sort only need washing 
hot suds and a brush.

No kitchen needs to be unduly hot in summer months since such wonder
ful improvements have been made in oil stoves and gasoline ranges. Some " 
these are now as complete as the most elaborate gas stove and the pleasant ten
ture about this is that the more they are improved, the'less fuel is needed to
run them.

Painted walls end linoleum covered floors save much strength that 
left mcriy spent in scrubbing. The best mops do the cleaning as teell as armpowr 

and brush ever did.
Often when giving a demonstrated lecture on cooking women say to 

es retuméd last even- “If I only had the conveniences to cook with that you have, what eouldn 
l, where she has been do.” Why haven’t you got them. They are not expensive and last « ,,mL 
cousin, Miss Kathleen -time. Yotf have other things you want in the Way of dainty house furnishing- 

"but you do not value what is really essential to gbod work in the kitchen.
■ s ■
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' Home Dye j
cleans and dyes, at one ) 
•Wool, satin, velvet, lace or 

feathers. Gives the fh»he*t,mpst brilliant colors 
because it contains soap. Colors are even, free 
from streaks, and absolutely fast
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British Press Believe That 
Intervention is Unavoid
able Now-Rebels Report 
Winning a Nine Days’ Bat
tle-Killed and WoandÜ] 
About 3,000 Men.

$
tAn Announcement is Ex

pected Regarding Form 
of Inquiry Into Mr. Dugal’s

The following is the address which 
was presented to R. E. Armstrong, the
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I. Jones, liquor license city hall, mostly ward workers and cittoens of this town, which has been 
l 889 votes which Was friends of the candidates. • Many of them TW adopted home faring that time, 

poU«l in 1912. looked very tired but the supporters of do want to allow this opportunity to 
s composed of Messrs, the six high men will be doing it all pass without giving you some small as-
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sterday cannot be exact- —------- tercets, that future generations «nay hear
m*-- ‘ 1 ' ■ • the : • T^teursday. April 16 and know of your good deeds, when

Supporters of Commissioner Agar ^ ^prefess^mm.Tou'have exer- 

were delighted to find after the official cdsed a potent influence upon the com- 
"™1 yesterday ttrnt he tod Moved up «unity, tit-— — ~ ^ W
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of the best known men in Cana

Washington, April 14-President Wtl- “Celved°m> to ^few^tmT^m 
Um today ordered practically the entire were to ?he eff«t that X1 
I Atlantic fleet to Mexican waters to force health was tmnrnvim, ..s «... uJS—in

at ss. tiÆït SîS3r
I ogy for the arrest of American marines been sent to California to 
I it Tampico last Thursday. back. Lady Whyte will

No ultimatum has been issued, that is, **
no specified time has been set in which 
the Huerta government must comply,but 

i the naval demonstration has been order- 
d is a concrete evidence of the fixed 
determination of the United S 

•hack up Rear Admiral Mayo’s 
for a salute. Up to tonight 
Huerta had not made satisfactory re
sponse to that demand. " , V

“Future developments depend Upon 
Heurto himself,” was the way a high 
administration official dose to the 'presi
dent summarised the situation.

The decision to send the fleet Was 
reached after President Wilson and Sec
retary Bryan had conferred for an hour 

iwith John Lind, personal representative 
of the president in Mexico, and after a 
two-hour cabinet meeting, during which 

; despatches from Charge O'Shaughnessy 
revealed that the Huerta government dis
puted the right of American marines to 
Ik ashore at Tampico and contended 
that its recent public statement of apol-' 
ogy was ample. S I

BythePabiic. i10 î 887
one

CO., NEW YORK

Fredericton, April IB—The legislature 
is to meet at eight o’clock this 
evening to consider the Dugal 
charges, and it is thought that the gov
ernment will then announce the form of 
tribunal to 'be selected to investigate 
both the timber bonus charges and those 
in connection with the valley railway.

Since the legislature adjourned public 
opinion has been made manifest on all 
sides, and nowhere has there been any 
hesitation in saying that the investiga
tion must he free, fair, and searching to 
the last degree, Conservatives as well as 
Liberals insisting upon this.

If it be proven that the illegal levy of 
W6 a square mile was collected from 
the large owners of timber limits, the 
large sum thus extorted is still in exist
ence, and sound lawyers have expressed 
the opinion that this money is the prop
erty of the province and ought to be re
covered and turned into the provincial 
treasury, for legitimate purposes.

There is talk in Conservative dudes 
about considering the whole question of 
the crown lands and the revenue to be 
derived from them, but It is realised that 
this question, if raised at all is prema
ture now, but might be raised after the 
investigation and settled in the light of 
what the investigation reveals; and it 
should be derided by the properly elected 
representatives of the people after they 
have had time to digest the evidence not 

d to the timber bonus 
In regard to the equally 

in connection with the
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ckville, N. B-, April *15—-An impor- 
property transfer was executed to- 
when John K. Ftost, Nottingham- 

i, England, took possession of W. 
dtt’s, Fillmore farm, Westmorland 
it. The farm consists of about 120 
I of marsh land, and over 100 acres 
ipland with house, bams and out- 
iings.
r. Frost purposes making extensive 
rovements in his recently acquired 
wrty. He has with him a number 
!arm hands -who will assist him inÉÜI

car has
-

was of ■R. up to a little more than

the western section of the C. P. R ...
William was born in FTfeshire, Scotland, 
on Sept. 16, 1848. He first became 
junior clerk in the office of the factor of 
Lord Elgin’s estate in Scotland, whr— 
remained for two years. In May, 
he commenced yatiway work as a si 
agent on the Xfrest of Fife raUway 
came to
secured a position
railway for which .
for twenty years.
months as brakeman and two ,
freight clerk at Cobourg, five m
freight clerk at Toronto, one
foreman 6f the freight depart!
Toronto, and one year as yardmaster at 
Toronto. He also served two years as 
conductor and was night station master vj ™ 
at Toronto for six months, add over .
three years occupied a similar position, tL -, - . - ,
at Stratford and was for six years sta- *™~thirdf ^ whole v°te ca8t, V**- uun <yf the oeoDle 
Son master and freight and passenger %***’ t? be no doubt Until the
agent at London (Ont.) He returned to .*!"* he wiU h® «turned m the pnma- ;
Toronto for eight months as freight T^t^d^eJ™88 be
rfS&SSr °ne year diViS- the votes cas,

From 1888 to 1884 he became veneral who have qualified 
superintendent of the Credit Val 
p™
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?ork.
ic town elections take place Tuesday 
, with nominations four days earlier. 
k are two full tickets in the field

in June ] 
on the ' J

a lively finish Is anticipated.

WESTPORT MINISTER 
RESIGNS

Mr. Spn 
by 28, b,

i as vote
was 1

¥1
G. Fred . X iust oneVestport, N. S, April 10—Rev. Don- 

MacKenzie, the pastor of the Bap- 
; church here for the three last years, 
i tendered his resignation to take 
ce on the 12th inst. He has been in 
aada for several years. His first pas- 
ates were in Ontario, from which he 
ioved to Cambridge (N. B.J and three 
irs ago he came here. He leaves s 
it of friends behind him. He and fam- 
. leave via St. John for Glasgow on 

s steamer Letitia on the 18th inst. 
■s. MacKenzie’s health is not very 
ÿd In Canada and it is hoped that 
Biay improve on their return to the 
Ineland. She has been a very active 
irker in all church duties and our com-

1
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m
s

Forty-six Warships in Fleet.
,Immediately after the cabinet meeting 

■ladjoumed Secretary Daniels issued his 
X Border to the Atlantic fleet, and wireless 
B# messages flashed up and down the At-
■ lantic coast to put the fleet under steam
■ for Tampico. It will be the largest tight
ening force the United States government 
■Jhas assembled for possible action since 
Hthe Spanish-American war. Forty-six 
■F varehips and 21,000 men will comprise
■ tie force off Tampico.
m Everywhere, at the White House, the 0, P."Si." and theltplfowi 
^ state department, and the navy depart- superintendent of the eai 

ment, the hope was expressed that the Wril. Tlr 1897-he was ;
despatch of the fleet would not lead to ager of the western lines and until 1901 he As there were about 6,000 votes cast

ssi’ir ra**s.tî8f!?sa2â5Sssrtèsi'sASi a
can demand and close the incident. Offi- active service, and was made one of the Wigmore was given 1.847 v 
vi«h were careful to point out that ne- directors. primaries Znd 2966 in the finals
gotiations with the Huerta government Sir William' Whyte was prominently Mr Potts ran well over the P„H~ 
had not ended, and that the way was identified with every public movement in cito but Sn e^otfo^aUv 
atm open to General Huerta to make the city of Winnipeg, where he constant- £ Lo#e md SS pmd showing 
amends. ly resided. He m an ex-president of " U’tBe *** L“’d*W*e W

In! the meantime the navy department the Canadian Club, and was interested 
sent complete instructions to Rear Ad- in shooting and golf.
mirai Badger, commander-in-chief of the ni.j o,„ -y___
Atlantic fleet, on board the battleship ° “ LHea°1 
Arkansas at Hampton Roads. Rear Ad
miral Fiske, chief of the bureau of opera
tions, left here for the roads tonight to 
personally explain to Admiral Badger 
the diplomatic side of the situation and 
the despatches from Rear Admiral Mayo 
thus far received.

While the navy moved on the Atlan
tic coast Secretary Daniels tonight was 
giving his attention to the situation in 
the Pacific. Most of the American 
craft in the Pacific already are in Mexi
can waters. - . '
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this would 
e were no =ou"1

w as very do IÂ
andthe

■rises to be 'and also served in 
the Ontario & Qu 

which also included the < 
and Toronto Grey and Bi

avemor Wood was in town yester- 
as also were the Speaker of the

lost no
TÏ. %! at-tol

VintRy will be much poorer for her ah-' 
e. - i »- ■- m#^I««d with *1»° ^ j

ÏÏJ'ÆtiStt 3üS i. n .
■ rswaï.’ewttte

certain of election and the other alrge discrepancies in Prince wi 
five having about an equal chance. changes in many of the totals
Day Passed Quietly. " " c f ,

The day passed very quietly, there be- Wigmore 75 votes; from Mr. Potts, 27;§ SB ’SS

ïîi SSRSir’S pX s&su s SS

that to his precinct which was not a Th^e of ,the jdcÆ^datesjho

; their defeat with ft fair degree of

anttsss. .twi di' Ion as 'j what you be- prominent in federal as well as provincial 
lieved to be right, and in condemning affairs. There is increasing talk of re- 
what you conceived to be wrong, or con- organizing the government, but while all 
trary to the public weal„ and even those «orts of plans have been the subject of 
who have not always seen eye to eye street talk the accepted view is that 
with you, have praised and admired you nothing can be done that will meet with 
for having, at all times, the courage of public approval until after the Valley 
your convictions. railway and timber charges have been

On the moral and religious side of the fubJr investigated, 
life of this community, you have always Intense interest has been aroused in 
been s champion of the cause of -right, every comer of the province by the 
and there can be no doubt that the loss Dogal charges. During Easter recess 
to be sustained to the community by your these things have been the leading topic 
removal from among us, from these ot conversation in every county, and it 
standpoints, will be great As a public 18 noticeable that a great many inde
man, you have served this town well Conservatives have come out
and faithfully, and the improved con-| «1 for a house-cleaning, begln-
ditions which you have been largely in- th a straightforward and manly
strumental in bringing about, as sri ltton> at which anybody, , with
alderman, and as mayor of the town, as ge of value, would be permitted
a member of the Board of School Trus- F without technical obstades-bA-
tees, and as a member and chairman of —= «-—-d in the way. 
the Board of Trade, as a champion of Premier Flemming is reported ffl at 
the fishermen and the laboring class, ™s home in Woodstock, and reports in 
and as an unceasing and unrelenting ad- ®t. John have it that Ms principal asso- 
vocate of the development of the Char- dates have derided to throw him over- 
lotte County ports, will endure as hoard and attempt to save the govero- 
monuments to your wisdom and public ment without regard to what may be- 
splritedness, so long as time shall last. come ot him. Whether tMs is so or not

In- regretfuUy parting with you, and wiu> °* course, only be known with cer- 
in relinquishing our claim to the right hdnty as the investigation proceeds, 
to further call you a fellow citizen, the Public conversation favors prompt 
people of St. Andrews will be hearty nction. It is seen that the public would 
and unanimous in congratulating the he auspicious of any delay in appointing 
City of St John upon its acquisition of a commission and beginning its session- 
so exemplary, desirable and public spir-

â=3SêïPiEW,lFm
thTd^^Ltoîî ^£ï£.ye,MthgaBÆaagKga ' EFTS CALL TDcommercial ^letropdis of New Bruns- (IL IU UHLL JU

’We wish tor you, in your new sphere 
of activity and usefulness ever}- degree 
of health, happiness and prosperity, and 
throtigh you. we beg to convey to Mrs.
Armstrong and all the members of your 
family, the same good wishes, and to ex- 

» the deep regret that is felt over 
prospect of the early loss of one of 
most beloved and moot worthy fam-

As a very slight token of our esteem 
and appreciation, Mr. Armstrong, the 
citizens of St. Andrews respectfully ask

rcla». high proportion of of $•v>.a

?r«.>RHAPS WEAK THROAT 
- DEAD SURE CURE

yester^ 
com- 

• and the 
d. Some 
ird caused 
from the 
The cor-

I
es in the

î ou breathe in its healing balsams, 
kale its soothing antiseptic vapor and 
icf is immediate.
Simple to use, delightful and pleasant 
nothing compares with Catarrhozone 
rich is the cure of the day for all 
onchial and throat troubles,
Mr. H. B. McLaughlan, the well- 

representative of Parks anil 
ell, Toronto, says: *‘I have used 

itarrhozone for years and can 
say it is the only remedy that 

e from a painful attack of Bronchial 
itarrh. The inhaler for Catarrhozone 

always in my pocket and I simply 
-Idn’t get along without it. I firmly 
eve Catarrhozone is a wonderful rem-

1;

Sï £*/w S£%23?ÎS
678 more than he received in the prima
ries in 1912 and, 61 more than he re
ceived in the finals. .,

Mr. Fisher made his debut in pub
lic life in rather aggressive fashion and 
was only two votes behind Mr. Potts 
with a total of 2,018. For a new candi
date this is regarded as a very fine 
showing indeed. ....
Mr. Agar’s Friends Confident 

Commissioner Agar was not far be
hind the third man, and his friends cosr-

San Diego, Ca, April 14-Sir William 
Whyte, of Winnipeg, vice-president and 
a director of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, died here today at a hotel, of a 
complication of diseases. Sir William, 
who has been confined in bed here since 
February 14 was seventy years old.

10 wn

eves

large one more than sixty regish 
their votes in the last hour.

Most of the candidates were at 
polls all day and the large vote po 
shows that organization was àt w

and the
i for tire

: !
would be acceptable. This was em- 
phatically rejected by the United States, 
and word was sent that nothing short of 
a public salute to the American flag 
would be satisfactory.

This was the situation laid before the 
cabinet today by the president. There 
was a disposition on the part of some 
administration officials to wait for more 
facts and do nothing until an investi
gation had been completed. Others sug
gested that Huerta would evade the is
sue and delay and that prompt and 
.vigorous action was necessary. John 
Lind, it is understood, had, in his con
ference with the president and Secretary 
Bryan, counselled a forceful move. For 
two hours the cabinet discussed the pros 
and cons and the possible consequence 

■of drastic action, and the plan of send
ing the fleet as a warning to Huerta of 
the lengths to which the Washington 
government was prepared to go to en
force its policy was unanimously adopt
ed. There was no previous intimation 
that the ngval demonstration would be 
ordered, but this, as well as other moves, 
had been discussed on many an occasion 
in the past.
Think U. S> Intervention is Near.

in the lalwarLarge size sufficient for two months’ 
(e, guaranteed, $1.00 ; small size 60c. ; 
impie or trial size 26c. Sold by deal- 
si everywhere^ NO TRACE OP STR, ™ negotiators MARITIME MAN KSiniDED l&iinnl

■ TOLLS .Em
|æ I _ _ ---------- "1
Former American Embassy Secretary,

Who Was Present, Tells Senate 
Panama Canal Was For All on Equal 
Footing, , Vp'i .‘'iji* 7'Z’

Army Within Striking Distance,

While the navy was active, not a wheel 
turned in the army. Two explanations 
tor this were advanced, the desire that 
the Constitutionalists, who are in con
trol Of northern México, should not mis- 

1 ™terPret the action, and the fact that 
I Ignited States already has a big flght- 

rig force witMn striking distance of 
Mexico^ Twelve thousand troops are at 
Jexaa City, where four army transports 
ere at sachor and thousands of cavalry 
«Ucl infantry are spread along the border 
"nere they can be moved quickly.

Hl?h administration officials do not 
**prct critical developments, but they 
tLPnPared for a”y emergency. Secre- 
ic»7 , ?n’ who >e ill, had intended to
rve ‘wight fOr Florida. ........... __
tlLreuCrvation’ however, and announced 
dXiMyW0Uld Stay in W“htoffton in-

- Wlut a«ed the TrouMe.
The status of thel

umtr nffi“ra
■been

SOUTHERN mss WINTERING ' .

S CORNER
ÜÜ ■

OR WRLCKAGEUSEKEEPiNG
D. GRAUEL 

B LeeturerO

; Simplified
ARCTIC QRCLE

The Kyte Searches In Vain—

Subscriptions to Relief Fund 

gPour In - Carnegie Send.

$1,000 — Laborers Giving th* American embassy at Great

TL D-.. Britain at the time the Hay-Pauncefote
I heir ray, treaty was negotiated, told the senate

|BB|Éjjâ|||jB||||SH|^S committee on Inter-Oceanic Canals today 
=. r-u-,- vos i.ji ,, that It never was his understanding, norsJLer Kvt . J? that of any of the negotiators for Great

hv8^!c¥ng *R J*® Britain, that the United States ever con- 
wreckage reported by toe steamer Blood- témplated exempting American coast-
ti^hrht hS but nP to wise shipping from Panama canal tolls,

.midnight had not reported .Bgy success Anotiler witness who supported toe

The mining force at Belle Irtand, 2,000 865 ““PhJyed by former Presi-
men, will give a day’s work for the fund 
at the average ot $1.50 each.

PPf The Flamming Government. iÉpi
RabeU Win Denote Battle. BH WMle M^^nfntT^’Lposed to 

Juarez, April 14—A nine days’ battle, give Premier Flemming the .benefit of 
possibly more desperate than those at every reasonable doubt, and to with- 
Gomez Palado and, Torreon, Bas result- hold judgment until the troth of the 
ed in a victory to the rebels under Gén- charges against Mm have been establish- 
eral Francisco Villa, according to an offi- ed, the members of his own party do not 
dal report made public here tMs evening, seem to think it necessary to wait that 

The combined rebel forces came upon long. Already the premier’s Successor 
the united fédérais, said in the last days has been chosen, toe successor -to the 
of the battle,,to toave numbered 15,000, successor named, and plans formed for 
at San Pedro de Las Colonies, state of an dection.
Coahnila, forty miles east of Torreon. The 1 
Killed and wounded on both sides, it is offldall; 
said, will number about 8JW0. * retire 1

The rebels claimed to have taken 700 by the 
prisoners. The federal army is said to Clarke, 
have included toe Torreon garrison, led caused uf 
intact out of that dty in retreat by Gen- rank of ca 
eral Vdaaco on April 2, those of General they say, by the 
Maas, General Hidalgo, General De M. Baxter, M. L.
Moure, and two others. eral.

Says a Dozen of Them Are Living in 
a Hut and Will Not See the Sun 
From November Till February— 
Moon Doing Duty Instead—Cold
est in Thirty Years.

ST, MEWSfiais of kitchen work? Progressive 
a result of their investigations much 

g eliminated.
Mfirst, a convenient kitchen and this

hie and utensils should be such that 
re should "have the place of honor as 
iear it, and the kitchen cabinet, or «rap
ed witMn reach of the work table, 
nay be of any material so long as they 
kd are easily cleaned. Much comment 
ic awkward shape and inconvenience of 
■■^■but this criticism w 
East. The place to complain of these 
L the store where they have been por

to the manufacturers. , " ...
n why kitchen utensils, used every day 

a day should be kept out of sight, 
have a row of hooks around the »n- 
i-table or at the side of the stove on

ft saves time and though the sauce 
te to be washed each time they are, used, 
ire brightly and kept cleaner than 1»

he sink will not need hard scrubbing i* | 
lense of having it put on is small, 
xl cloth are far more sanitary than when 
iy be wiped off without removing the

t off daily with a cloth moistened j® 
rough polishing is only needed once in 
oves have the better they are liked W 
its of this sort only need washing witn

in summer months since such —
1 stoves and gasoline ranges. Some o 
laborate gas stove and the pleasant fes- 
re improved, the-"less fuel is needed to

floors save much strength 1M(!
I do the cleaning as well as

lecture on cooking women say 
with that you have, what ce 

ey are not expensive and last 
in the way of dainty house ful 

sential to good work in the kW

He cancelled

Wetomsday, April 15.
A meeting of the Presbytery of St. 

John was held in StiAndeew’s Pres by--, 
terian church yesterday, to deal, amongst 
other matters, with the call from St. 
Andrews (N. B.), to Rev. W. M. Fraser, 
B.Sc, of Halifax. Those present were: 
Rev. Dr. J. H. MacViear, moderator; 
Rev. W. W. Malcolm, Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Smith, Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. F. W. 
Thompson, Rev. W. M. Townsend, Rev.
J. A. McKdgan, Rev. J. J. McCaskUl, 
Rev.. J. H. A. Anderson, and C. S. Ever
ett and.W. C. WMtakcr, elders.

the
our
flies.case as summed up 

and other officials 
Wlth the messages that have 

Iju.-n p/*f31ng between Rear-Admiral 
TVashi„Cth&rse O'Shaughnessy, and the 
t, foil gton government, was described

Montreal, April 18—A letter received
today in this city from Kentteth Q „ - -,... . -RE _------

ssr^,* assi K s srrg
■serve, to some small measure, to remind 
you that the community in wMch you 
spent the best gears of your Hfe, fully 
appreciate you for your true worth, and 
shall ever cherish your- memory among 
the dearest associations of todr. lives. 

Dated toe 11th day of April A. D.

London, April 15—The Daily Mail, in 
an editorial this morning, considers that 
the United States “is on the very e<ige 
of armed intervention in Mexico, with 
all Its incalculable consequences.”

The Rost, asking whether President 
Wilson has lost faith in his policy of 
watchful waiting, thinks it more than 
likely that the naval demonstration is 
Intended as a warning to toe Constitu
tionalists as well as to Huerta, but that 
even if Huerta yields and the Constitu
tionalists desist from the destruction 
foreign property, the general problem 
will be no nearer solution. “It is diffi
cult to see,” the Post adds, “how inter
vention can be avoided.”

notware
■ucea, and Canadian government geo
grapher with the Stefansson expedition 
to toe far north, announces that tie ex
treme cold weather above the Arctic 
circle tills season has delayed toe work 
of the land party in exploring and map- 
gltqr toe Mackenzie River region for at
hiïï4 CMpunm, the seraon

reach toe open last fall are stuckhard 
and fast in the ice and are in some dan
ger of running out of provisions.

Mr. Chipman’e letter was written last 
November and was carried eighty miles 
by Mm and several companions by dog 
sled to a party which was coming out 
to civilisation over land.

The party, of wMch Mr. < 
one of toe leaders, is winter!
sesîarcrwsas «,

ECiEH-ES-S
night was fast settto *

three hours «

«todSSiStKnt„Paymaster Charles C. Copp 
Tam . boatload of marines landed at 
Hie*P t, 351 Thursday to obtain sup- 
cbar,ed h7 were arrested but later dis-

- m accordance "with regulations 
navies of the world Rear-Admiral

ed °‘nslcierirag that an unwarrant- 
,«1 been made and that the 

diSr°?a°Vhe A oierican navy had been 
1 f„-_g r,deci- demanded reparation in the 

I'f tt salute of twenty-one guns- 
LshL mencaJ1 >6. while not taken 
\k,] d *as flyin8 at the stem of toe 
uniform31, and a11 the marines were in 
flic H Rear-Admiral Mayo allowed 
thy ,"Prta commander until 6 o’clock 
txkndedn|hg «° flre a 3al“te, Jmt later 
loro î 1 l’e tlme m order to afford toe 
munir tll''llnnder an opportunity to eom- 

ïüêxrn P-,with his superior officers in
- 'b''- A statement of apology

Nw»SUe j Mexico City by General 
fthr ... !ntl the local officer who arrested 
! • vines was ordered punlshéfll-
■ ute Demanded.

JV( <l:d not satisfy the United States 
u‘ ■ and the salute was insisted 

f "'K rai Huerta himself at no 
„.;rr t0 comply, but an under 

«id in . n the Mexican foreign office 
‘ saluv" n "j CharBe O’Shaughnessy if 
N -. r,"b to the gunboat Dolphin 

’Ponded to by the American ship

I

in all 
liayo Kev. Dr. Smith presented a call from 

toe congregation of Greenock church, St. 
Andrews, In favor of Rev. Mr.

1914
On behalf of the citizens of toe Town 

of St Andrews.
G. K- GRBBNLA^

dent Taft toof for 1, in favor of Rev. Mr. - Frase 
was supported by C. S. Everett, 

testifying to toe heartl
and unanimity of the csR. 06 mo

tion the call was sustained and ordered 
f«rewarded to Rev. Mr. Fraser for Ms ac
ceptance. Provisional arrangements were 
made for Ms induction on .May 19, at 
7.80 p. m., Rev. Dr. Smith to preside and 
induct, Rev. James Ross to address the 
minister, and Rev. Thomas Harrison ti» 
congregation.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, on behalf of the 
mission fields of Shedlac, Scott’s Settle
ment and Humphreys, asked that these 
be given, jointly, the status of

me a r. ■
t •

Wse and unaaim

v

if i
randgee, Republican member of the 
mats committee, who favors repeal of 

toll exemption, adopted a resolution call-» 
ing upon the secretary of state, if not in
compatible with the public interest, to 
submit all 
with the negt

B

PREMIER HEMMING 1 
REPORTED OOlTi litof the Clayton-Bul- 

:at Britain, the sub- 
iote treaty, and the 

as the Hay-

iswithwer at Col-sequent found

m. i
The nature of milk is affected in some 
lit the soil in

: Woodstock, N. B, April 18—Hon. X 
K. Flamming, who Is. at Ms home here,
Is reported quite ill, with a physician in uc given, jointly, tne status or a iron- 
attendance. gregation, with power to send a call for

A meeting of those interested in Con- a minister. On motion the request was 1 
hdd today. It was granted. Rev. Mr. Dickie bring appointed |

ported that Mr. Holyoke wUl form a Moncton. April 14—(Special)—Two

- STSi
means much for the town. vteted end fined $100 and $6-60 -costs.
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that his place will be taken 
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Th. S,„,-V,.U, „ «
in issued every Wednesday and Saturday the bidding i 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, whose relation 
Bt John, a company incorporated by 
Aet of the Legislature of New Bruns- 
wick.

THE EDITOR■ > theII the
to have done

ment, after it had been hurried through 
its first and second reading, what will 
the people at large think of this new in
vasion of their rights a 

Will this bill, like th< 
drawn under fire and 
attempt at reasonable ,

■ ■ -------- -------—• '
THE GOOD SA!

À writer of an old 
vised version of the Good Samaritan. It 
ranis as follows:

“A certain proportion of the people 
who passed by the crippled

I THE HAZBN PLATFORM OF NOS, 
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

andupon:
» twice' 

Apt
. AbuseaE. W. McCready,

. President and Manager. 
Subscription Rates.

Sent by mail to any address in Canady 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by maUJto 
any address in United States at Two 
Dollars a year., All subscriptions must 
be paid in advance.

Advertising Rates.
Ordinary commercial advertisement» 

taking the run of the paper, each in
sertion, $1.00 per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For pale, 
etc.,"one cent a word for each Insertion.

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, SO cents for each insertion.

Important Notice.
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing 
Company. ■

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph «lid intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of MS. 
k desired> in case it is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters arc destroyed.

Authorized Agents.

ably into the death chamber. In betting

s snArra ■
- slïïÆSSSÏÏ» SKÆS2
|| hunM MI .1 II- ,

.« -fa. by tUr —ils

iSftïSÇÏÏfc
bject lesson when they read 
ivereign state had snuffed out 
f the miserable gunmen.

the defend-

* * * “We will repeal the present highway 
act and enact a new law in Its place, 
which will vest the management of the 
roads and the appointment of all offi- 

county councils ’*

lily t : “The party in 
ick has kept itself

if
si but in

in a

and Irish alone have 1 
to its uniqi

:he fullest possible 
itigation g is, of 
ble. The Standard 
osltion to issue ag
itate of the party 
i is over. *

v
e the county councils now 

to do with the management of the roads?
2. Who now appoints the supervisors?
8. Who now appoints the county sec

retaries highway board?
For the sake of Illustration take the 

parish of Simonds, in this county, be
cause it is the nearest, and note «Ü the 
information granted by the government 
as to expenditure of moneys 
the government, for the roads 
parish.

Questions were asked as to the money 
paid highway officials last year by the 
local government, and to whom these of
ficials paid the money and for what 
roads- And this was the information 
given in the case of the parish of S- 
monds:

1.------

them. There may 
shifting of votes

.rrr-'i’S sxzsrsxirs
as to whether tnb,,ted araon8 the remaining six, and

Lit oughth- ,that <Ustribution wl,u affect, rh
.stian civilisa- mdn a »■«” for lively, speculation.

Besides, many who did not vote at all 
at in Tuesday wffl probably turn out two 
minai weeba hence. There will be some lively 
state canvassing between now and the next 
... poUing day. In the case »t Mr. Wigmore 

it is all over but the shouting. Of the 
«tUllother five who are still In the running,

may be to a bett 
' û9

after the investis

whose ans used It
their bricks i

nering their food stuffs, wt 
tradition makes it the oldest
to the Celestial 'Empire. The arc! . ...
ologlst, have discovered an ancient Hit- Mr Flemming “asked that h

rÆ ; “b,r. ÜF - ™
player of this instrument. is sculptured.
Nero played it, if not when Rome 
was burning, then on many other oc
casions, and the Pied Pip» Of Hamelin 
could charm with It not only rats and 
children, but trees, like Orpbeu» with 
his lyre. .Y : ’.

I .. ."
the

y. Aj
government 

9, Hon. 
be grant- 

an investi- 
diarges made in the 

Accordingly an order-in-coun- 
dl was passed, appointing Hon. George 
Clarke acting premier, and Hon. J. A. 
Murray acting minister of lands and 
'mines.

“When asked why public announce
ment of the action of Premier Flem
ming was not made last Thursday, the 
acting premier, Mr. Clarke, said he had 
supposed that the clerk of the executive 
council would make a report to the 
press, and had, not. noticed that nothing

w■
on

Yshoe-strings bought from him, telling 
him to kyep the change. A certain 
other proportion thought to themselves 
that such beggars ought to be kept off 
the streets, and went their waÿ". An
other proportion really did not perceive 
him, merely accepting him as part of 
the street surroundings. One man 
brought him to the attention of the As
sociated Charities, where he found 
friends and resources, to give him the 
chance he needed. Which now of tlyrie 
si thinkwit “ 
him that fell 
» is

■ 'I

it really dete 
to be recognl 
tion. The i 
tend to remi 
dealing with 
intelligence the tai

tel

St John County Secretaries Highway 
Boards.

Its antiquity is as firmly established G. Earle Logan, parish of Si-
.......,....,12461.08as is the fact of its beni^ent sway and monds .....on li\

ents are authortoed 
ect for The ill-monds ,............. .-..d8h0fS!:$ 82.60

W. J. Jones, parish of Simonds. 881.89
Geo. M. Johnston, parish of SI- |

monds .....
James D, Belyea, parish of Si-

monds................................ ....
J. K. Daley, parish of Simonds.
Wffl. McKee, parish of Simonds 121.17 
Wra. Sands, parish of Simonds.
Arthur W. Rankin,parish of Si

monds ................................ ..........
George Kerr, parish of Simonds.

For further information, the answei 
was ’ given, “the papers might be seen 
in the office of the commissioner by any 
member of the house.”

And this is all the toformstion the 
people can get as to how their money is 
expended on the highways. Many oi 
the inhabitants of Simonds say the roads 
were never in such a bad state as at 
present.

And pray, who is this G. Earle Logan, 
against whose name stand $2*61.08? He 
is the Junior partner of the firm of Bax- 
ter & Logan. Baxter is the member of 
the county, in which is the said parish 
of simonds.

Comment is unnecessary.

to
to instruments played by angels,

rte the merits of toe double elec- Swedish ecclesiastic of the sixteenth cen- 

item. Those who art really in- tury says that the shepherds employed 
t crested in good civic government ought bagpipes to induce their flocks to come 
to have no difficulty in selecting three together and feed with relish. It was 
men, from the six still to the race, who supposed in many countries to Influence 

but progressive officials, the action of animals, and comic pic- 
The thing to do now is to support the tures of pigs, bears and other animals 
soundest men, to disregard Individual playing upon this instrument attest its 
ambitions and vote for St. John. The vogué in the Middle Ages.

who are to be chosen have serious The recent revival of Interest to folk- 
ahead of them, tunes, which to the majority of cases 

« public have been fashioned : by the 
to serve bagpipes, is becoming a factor
oughtfol in reviving general . interest in 

of the pipes and pipers. There are still twen- 
datee Is ty-one pipe bands in the British army, 

and the chances are that many of those 
which have been abolished will be re
stored. The second drone of the bag- 

n\ pipes is the beginning of all harmony in
Vince stands muslc* and lf war ^ the penetrot-

v ing quality of this instrument commends
. ,. , ,. the extortion of large sum* lt for war beyond all brass Instruments.

that there must be no advance judgment t Z^h^hT^v nt
does more harm than good is the ver- of them. What the public experts is ^. ° e8 ftrst But that is only the !°d thr immes^rlbTe s^I of L 
diet of all who are familiar with its prompt action and a full and free in- £ StoLbers of thTaov- tnnfa t’l. ^Tnote il I
results. Charity of some kinds does not Liry, shorn of technicalities devised to J^ttth comLfflng mo»to» of «ief an Purina

cover but often causes a multitude of shut off any relevant testimony. Valley railway contractors to grease their moan for the thing that has been.” And

of the government ,s a small matter indictment ^ Uke the timber bonus on this instrument, once more, in its

=££££ iss “ sr ^ *“ ” ss&riïLrîK?
handling of pubUc revenues upon a plane until these charges are tested by sworn Scotland triumphed unto the attainment 
above suspicion. testimony before a tribunal such as will 0f the culmination of her musical art.**

The indictment—there really are two, command pub[ic rFSpect and confident-, --------- <■«*'■ ....... .....-
and they should be taken up together- the ^ the prorince will not be RIGHT OF WAY LEGISLATION,
is the most serious in the political his- 3atilôed. A majority of the peuple An Interview with Attorney-General

5£SS?rt£ EtHHHE e£IS5l^
that the vast majority of our people An attempt is being made to persuade lrtrodaced^" Fredericton to amend the «62,147, according to a return to parlia- 

ln New Brunswick would view with the country that It will be safe to go on v .... ™ ment made by the government. Of this
suspicion and with hostility any effort with the Valley railroad bond guarantee „Y,n,Y ; TfT *98*?92-2«7 had >een
fan fhsx «nrf n# tEw* MvFrnmfjit to mil- * aonoftjvin i« an in MM jfcmd to tMs legislation m paid Put of the current revenues of the
on the part of the government to rail- of $2*00CM>00 provided there is an tores- dfUil d ^ tWo and the country as the work proceeded, and
road through the $2,000,000 bond issue ligation later on. The country knows objectiong ,t ralged to the ^ Jaid only Ul,966,980 had bel met by an

until the free and fair inquiry which is better. The time to Investigate both the V" . , issue of government securities upon
now expected is concluded. timber charges and the Valley railway to "V*", ”h° which interest must be-paid. It is esti-

I» connection with this «pert of the charts i, now-before the prerent gov- " theblU that the toW cort o the com-
.1 »ii *11 rmHtf n tii* ——«VF .. v _ .it i ..t. I nnrithpi* fini In r in ^ Quite as good as Mr. Clarkes. P i ^ a operation by the

c«e the public fuUy realises the grave emment has diverted another dollar, in „ .. G. T. P. will be $161,307,800. Let us
responsibility resting upon His Honor money or in credit, from the public trees- yf™, , t , suppose that the entire $20,000,000 re-
the Lieutenant Governor and is confident ury. It is a disgraceful and an impudent of the government of the day, and they quired on Jan. 1, 1914, to complete the

nmrmsfll to amraeit that a government aTC not Interested in attempting to show road will have to be raised by borrow-
propo gges the public that the government hu not ing- The situation for the seven years

f-fv-e-A _ nf thfl G. Ti-P. begins to operate willfathered a seconA piece of legislation be that tb6 country will get no divi-
quite « dangerous and vicious « the denda „„ $88*00,000 of its own capital 
famous Foreshores BUL j invested in the road and will have to

The Interview with Mr. Clarke does PaF interest on $62*00,000 borrowed for
not anawer the objections After the first seven years, if the G.
raised by The Telegmph except in one T. p. ,s required to pay interest at three
tostafice. He says: 'The bill does not per cent on even the “marked down”
take away the right to appeal from the ^ to* roed “ sbown the Staun-

- ~r a™ « !2Maigrh."T.isœs»ï

take away any other rights which the year. Allowing for fhe accumulated in
terest on the actual debt of $62,000,000— 
which at the most would amount to less 
than $18,000,000—the country would have 
to pay out about three and a half per 
cent on $80,000,000 of debt and accumu
lated interest nr $2*00,000 a year. This 
would leave a net amount as the divi
dend on public money invested to con
struction of $800,000 a year.

It must bo remembered this is the 
worst possible showing. The Globe be
lieves that the G. T. P. will be quite 
able to pay three per cent on $180,000,- 
000p of capital as computed under the 

r requirement. In that event 
de of Canada at the expiry of 
Seven years of the lease will re

ceive from the G. T. P. $5*00,000 an
nually, which sum, after meeting the 
charges on borrowed .capital and ar
rears of interest, will yield a dividend 
of $2,600,000 a year to the public treas
ury as a return for the surplus revenue» 
Invested to the construction of the rail
way. ■

Does Mr. Borden know of any other 
instance to the history of the dominion 
to which public money invested to either 
a publicly owned or a privately owned 
transportation enterprise is earning 
denda for the taxpayers? What .is the 
return to the treasury from the 
colonial? What from the canals? 
from the vast sums given to the C.

ai y to. .■W
r doubtful if even the 

efforts of the Good Samaritan can alevi- 
ate distress or solve the problem of 
poverty. His efforts will at least «- 
qtdre to be supplemented by policing 
the road between Jerusalem and Jericho. 
That unfortunate traveler would not 
hive needed assistance if he had not 
fallen among robbers. The Associated 
Charities of the dty of London test 
year dispensed an income of Httle less 
than fifty-million of dollars. Added to 
other charities there are the charities 
dispensed directly by the churches. An

dren fed to one winter by one mission; 
over a million men received cocoa and 
bread from another; in a third to all 
comers is a free night-refuge. What 
Charles Booth calls the “atrocious sys
tem”, in which one church tries to rival 
another with dole versus dole and treat 
versus treat, brings the problem of

H. CECIL KBIBSTBAD. 
MISS V. E. GIBBRSON.

. . , jir-:

be a. matter of gel 
civilization is still i 
death penalty is rel 
Civtilsatiod should

INVESTIGATE NOW.
The public wants the whole truth, 

and iti will be content with nothing 
less. The people of New, Brunswick 
are now unquestionably «king that the 
government shall quickly designate a 
proper tribunal to investtg 
the timber bonus charge» b 
ly grave charges in conned 
Valley railway, and that 
shall go to work without 
shall seek to bring out eve 
Ing upon the situation on 
Bugal chargés.

The case is much 
renutations of indiviivyukwwvuo

Ipjffi
nesday. Mr. Clarke is a newspaper man 
and a lawyer. Does he not think It a 
trifle strange that from April 9 until 
April 15 he. remained wholly oblivious 
to the fact that no announcement of the 
“leave of absence” had appeared in the 
public prints? The Hon. Mr. Clarke must 
have been preoccupied._______ .

Mr. Borden's Misrepresentation.

s” w« published only Wed-
... .410.48a necessity.

f that. 186.25
860.93wTHEI

88.00

149.97
New Brunswick’s Independent

These newspapers 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the mater 

progress ai

68.00

They will n
(Toronto Globe).

It is not a pleasant thing to charge 
the prime minister with willful and 
flagrant misrepresentation of the rela
tions that exist between the treasury 
and the National Transcontinental, but 
when he backed up Mr. Reid’s inferen
tial statement that the country would 
have to foot a large annual interest bill 
during the first seven years of the lease 
and a, smaller Interest bill over and 
above the rental to be paid by the G. 
T. P. during the entire duration of the 
lease he either stated what he knew to 
be untrue or he has not grasped the sig
nificance of the official statement that 
the N. T. R. hu been financed chiefly 
from current revenue.

The country will not have to pay In
terest on the difference between $191,- 
000,000 and $228,000,000 during the cur
rency of the lease, for the simple and 
sufficient reason that the country owes 
no Interest to anyone on the great» part 
of the money spent upon the railway. 
The wild talk about the Transconti
nental interest burden crippling Canada 
for a generation hw no foundation in 
fart. Mr. Borden, to giving it counten
ance, is not 
but he is

theN

■ -

mentor oar great Dominion.,
1 m No

___
- ::t!graft

deals mV No I Y
. „ne,SSSKStt? CONSISTENCY.

St. John, April 18, 1914.
poverty no, nearer solution, and that It' THE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY.

Sir,—A regrettable incident occurred 
in the local legislature the oth» night. 
The opposition consists Of only two 
members,, both Frenchmen. The leadei 
of the opposition, a highly respectable 
man; sent by a large majority to repre
sent the interests of his constituency, 
when addressing the house and after a 
labored attempt in a few broken, halt, 
ing sentences in English, courteously 
asked permission of the speaker to 
dude in his native language. The speakei 
refused, saying while there was no rule, 
there vu precedent to the contrary and 
he would have to art on the precedent 

The speaker must have been misin
formed as to precedent in this matter 
this being the first session he has acted 
in. this capadty, AU frequenters of ths 
house for years know the precedent to 
be otherwise. We are informed by a 
former speaker, who held the position 
for years, that session after session 
French -members were heard gladly in 
their native language. In fart such 
speeches were hailed with pleasure. W« 
are happy to know, after eloquent 
speeches by two members of the govem- 

iy in favor of the lead» of the 
n being heard in his native lan

guage, the spirit of British justice and 
the manly instinct of fair play asserted 
itself, and the house was spared the 
stigma of a denial of free speech in the 
legislature of a British province.

Yours, etc,
FAIR PLAY ALL ROUND. 

St. John, April 18, 1914.

gmi-WMg MegtapH
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I Ü sins, and there is often much1 cruelty 
in its kindness.

Two generations ago, Edward Deni
son, a son of the Bishop of Salisbury, 
went to live in the East End of London 
to study for hltnsdf at first hand the 
problems of the poor. Shortly after
wards, in a Tetter to Dr. Chalmers, he

-
ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 18, 1914.

ANOTHER astonishing bill.
A biU quite as surprising in Its way 

as the now famous Foreshores BiU was 
Introduced in the Legislature tost week, 
and unless it Ja killed landholders In 
New Brunswick will find themaeWes fier isaidt '
prived suddenly and arbitrarily of rights “j mn beginning seriously to believe 
which they have enjoyed'-since the days that aU bodily Kid to the poor is a 
t^llÉfc forefathers. JQgsag/-'B9B1' ~

This .is known as biU Ntfc ^ 
duced for the purpose of amending the jjj 
New Brunswick Railway Act. A short j-f, 
explanation is necessary in order to I help then 
bring opt the obnoxious and daring but give 
character of this proposed legislation.
At present when a railway «kg for 
right of way through the country and 
the landowner asks for damages, the 
landowner appoints one arbitrator and 
the railway one, and these two choose 
a third. If the award is unsatisfactory 
to either party an appeal may be taken 
to a single judge of the Supreme Court.
This is a short and .inexpensive pro
ceeding,

But recently Mr. Gould has been hav
ing considerable Utigatlon over right of
way, many cases are now pending; and i„ the Good Neighbor?”, that what the 
a great many more are likely to come 
up before the railroad to completed.
Therefore Mr. Gould’s allies, the govern
ment of the day, introduced bill No.
104, by which they would abolish all 
of the present provisions regarding 
arbitration, which, by the way, are
practically the same in New Brunswick for the misfortunes and hardships of 
« In every oth» province of this Con- gome one family, valuable « that is, « 
federation. The new bill would give 
the government power to appoint a per
manent board of arbitrators," consisting 
of a farmer, a lawyer and an engineer, 
and. these, under present conditions, 
would, of course/be all good Tories and 
would have to qualify by being satis
factory to Mr. Gould and Mr. Flem
ming. In sub-sections 19, 20 and 21, of 
Section 2 of this bill, it Is provided that 
an arbitration now pending, or not en
tirely disposed of, could be taken out 
of the hands of the present arbitrators doty must do 
and handed over to this political board 
for dedsion. Moreover, the bill takes 
away the right of appealing to a single 
judge, and makes the appeal direct 'to 

" the 'Supreme Court of New Brunswick, 
which, when taken in conjunction with 
the Supreme Court-of Canada Art would 
mean that appeal can even be taken to 
the Supreme Court of Canada and to 
the Privy Council.

The result would be that the rail
road company could compel any farm» 
to take what the company was ready 
to give him, or ruin himself by pro
longing litigation—for they Aright take 
him to the Privy Council. The MU 
throws all of the advantages to the 
company and deprives the farmer of aU 
of the protection he has and» the pres
ent system. It Is even proposed that 
when the award is less than $600 the 
right of appeal shall be abolished.

Farmers and oth» landowners will 
therefore see that if this bill is to be
come law all their claims win be com
pletely within the control of the board 
appointed by Mr. Flemming and his 
adyisms, and presumably within their 
central- and the control of their ally,
Mr. Gould.' Of course, the retroactive 
clauses of this bill are particularly ob
jectionable, but even without them the 
whole purpose of the législation Is in
defensible. '• ;Y-.Y' y:- 

Why should the government suddenly 
propose to take away the rights of land-

con-
t only falsifying the record, 
injuring the national credit 

ftey * Canadian 
pride to the 
position « a

,.be
strength of our

"t

wmiwm'MSi
rinnea’a clubs, help them to 

i, lend them your brains, 
nd money except what 

you sink in such undertakings,” In the 
next year a society was formed to art 
upon these principles, and the whole 
system of organized charities that has 
spread its network throughout England 
li a result. But today it is almost Im
possible to see the forest on account 
of the trees, and the system threatens 
to sink In a sea of common alms-giving.

The disease needs a more radical cure 
than philanthropy and a more sympa
thetic one than legislation. It was Dr. 
Patten who elaborated the idea In “Who

104,

wo
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I which is resting under grave charges 

should saddle the province with a $2,- 
600,000 mortgage before It has shown 
that its hands are clean. No doubt the 
Conservatives have derided to abandon 
Mr. Flemming in the hope that by so 
doing they may be able to deliv» the 
goods to Mr. Gould in the matter of the 
$2,000,000 bond guarantee. And the men 
who are now trying to torée this guar
antee through the House actually try to
justify their course by quoting Mr. Flem-1 property owners have enjoyed.” 
ming, whom they have thrown ov»- This is. the merest quibble. The bill 
board, or who to enjoying a belated leave does not take away the right to appeal, 
of absence! but what it does do Is to remove the

Our Ottawa despatches of Thursday protection which the Iatidown» has un
morning relate that in the House of Com- der the present form of arbitration by 
mans yesterday Hon. Mr. Emmerson enabling the railway company,, or other 
«ked the government if it were true corporation, to appeal beyond a single 
that there had been an order-in-coundl Judge of the Supreme Court of New 
passed giving $8*00*00 to build the Val- Brunswick and thence onward if neces- 
ley railway bridges. Hon. Mr. Foster sary to the Supreme Court of Canada 
replied that while “a proposition” of this and the Privy Council. Moreover, the 
soft had been laid before the govern- new legislation would mean that there 
ment, no ordei-in-conndl had been would be no appeal in cases of amounts 
passed; the matter is merely “and»con- ieSS than $600. Mr. Clarke omits to 
sidération." Mr. Poster speaks plainly, mention the vidous retroactive danses of

« certain? This Is important, but It stamp the bill « reckless and unjusti- 
must be considered by itself. It has fobfe.
nothing to do with tile $2,000*00 guar- M thia bill should be pressed it certain- 
antee. In fact, the more money the Fed- jy wdl be fought, and if It is passed the
eral government gives tor the bridges the government of the day will only have
1®*® excuse Is there for railroading the succeeded in piling up new difficulties
$2.000,000 through the New Brunswick SUCBe*aea “ 8 P “ |HBj

Legislature. Time enough when the 
people are told what has been done with 
the millions already provided to build

■—I *.

MSwho sheds ONE FROM URBAIN.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I hear the heigh nraster at Hot- 
lie’s going to make one big chanci 

on the Richiburto Ufe boat crew this

|
lecurity. Society from 

the very beginning hu been taught to 
react quickly against him. “Whoso shed- 
deth man’s blood.by man shall his blood 
be shed,” was written very early and In 
endtirieg letters. But In modem Society 
with its far-reaching inter-relations and 

i, is the gunman so 
ty than the embessler, 
that neglects to defend 

crossing, the owner who sends 
m over-insured jiulk, the man 
ted at the centre of a spider-web 
iary relations, can Imperil a

I

awa
poor need most from the well-to-do and 
cultivated cluses is not more neigh- 
badines* but better citizenship; not so 
much an altruism of volunteer personal 
service « an income altruism which 
will create more favorable conditions of

■
summer. Well, lf he do she make one 
good Job. I tole yon because me and 
Phileass we want to go for fish the 
machro on big gully nex summer, but 
we kine of a scare after last summer, 
Me and Phileass we go on the big guU? 
last summer for fish. When we got about 
two three mile ont she start to blow 
some I tole you. Well, we tunNgnd run 
for Mg golly when he cume near on big 
reaf the boat she upset. We have hard 
tarn I tole you after we crawl on de 
bottom of de boat and drift inside de big 
reef. I say nev» mind Phileass we soon 
be saved, the Ufe boat crew she soon 

What do you think Phileass he 
say. It- was kine of a droll. He say. 
No, Urbain, she might cum here next 
winter on the ice to fish the roielt but 
not this summer. I hear Mr. Robidour 
our member from Kent make hi* Brag 
and say he can put Baby in that Me 
Boat if he want to in spite of what the 
people link, but he will find one big mis
take when next election she cume.

URBAIN»

1
Pii

living; not so much personal sympathy
the

to seaan intelligent understanding of the mis
fortunes and hardships which many 
families encounter, and an effective sym
pathy with them in their attempt to 
rise to the level in which those misfor
tunes will occur less frequently and 
those hardships will be-less In evidence.

The whole problem has to be re
stated In ampler terms before It can be 
solved. Individuals have given their 
time and their money, and their failure

who
: of

thousand lives, pick a thousand pockets, 
or poison a thousand sick? The gunman 
is excessively primitive, an* the react- 

against him is also primitive, but 
we need a supplement to the Decalogue 
that wili reach' the Mgh voltage slayer 
and punish the man who corrupts law
makers,'debauches voters, and sins by 
syndicate. , -

Professor Ross, of the University of 
Wisconsin, said some time ago that the 
little finger of Chicane hu come to be 
thick» than the loins of Violence. Chi
cane does not always flj^ or indeedTiard- 
ly ever flies the skull-and-crossbones flag 
at the mast-head, and it carries none of 
the insignia of turpitude, but the with
ers are wrung by Jt Jest the 
hurt «asses to that vagne body the “pub
lic” and the public like the groat giant 
jt>» heeds more the overt art against a
particular individual. To prey on the the railway. ’ ,
anonymous public is comparatively safe, The public will keep in mind that 
but the pin-head disturber who steels a timber charges and the Valley railway
watch or a loaf of bread finds justice charges are equally grove, and that both

Yellow journalism in the United States swift and h» vengeance sure. must be probed. No half-wiy measures
h« in inviting topic in the execution Publie opinion is slower in detecting will do. Let the probe go to the bottom ... . w
of thé four paid murderers who killed crime and in demanding the machinery in both cases, and without delay. The Thc. Pubhc . ! y
Rosenthal the gambl». The lut scene for punishment than ingenuity 1. In de- publie regards delay with suspicion, and ^ Y.ÜL.T^n
in their miserable lives wjU be exploited vising new schemes of fraud and chi- this suspicion wffl naturally M upon 8+ Jh,mTl tLor-
to the lut detail by the yellow» news- cane. But we are fast moving In the those within whose power lt to to oriter ded”*J*e ,orm of th* Wbunal t°m”‘
Papers of the great American states, right direction, and society is becoming an investigation. An impartial tribunal row mg
But for once this yellow journalism may mow. able every day to train its guns is needed; and tt should get to work Watch Fredericton. The public inter- 
serve a useful purpose, for u the ghastly upon the large « upon the small offend- quickly. ___ est Is more Important than the fate of

™* bag- arssàcriminals, actual and potential, it will beasts of prey. The latter cannot be rirw or ^ • done for the villagers. As they drove
be carried home to them that the arm hanged; they have too many necks. But Highly « the harp to regarded in Ire- * * • about the melt touched their hats and
of the law to indeed long, and that death the finger of scorn Is a much more Cruel land tt was not always the national in- Mr. F. B. Carvell, M. P„ is at present the boys and girls “bobbed” and curt- 
by electricity after prolonged Imprison- instrument of punishment than that «tournent. The bagpipes were ftrst in the target for considerable vituperation fI^'kftlgreh“n^Mpe wh0P“ok no* notire
ment comes in its grimmest form. which “Lefty Louie” was relied upon favor. Vinceno Galilli, a noted Itelton from the more violent Conservative ^tbe^Squ^^Ah,” sridthe S

These hired assassins, when they were to fare. musician, Wrote to 1861: “With the bag- papers. It is not charged against Mr. tot, “That’s the sort of man for me!
arraigned In court, proved not to be per- _ ' _ .‘•’T P*P« the Irish accompany the deed to Carvell by any reputable person that he No bowing and scraping!” “Yes,” re-
ticularly ill-looking men, as men go in . nRST ROUND. their graves, making such mournful has been guilty of unworthy conduct fjjed,„the S<’ulre’ “that's the
the crowd, and certainly they were of The six men from whose number three sounds...« to invite -nay, almost eith» « a lawyer, « a membér of Par- l<Uotl
father poor stature by no means formld- commissioners wffl be chosen on the force—the bystanders to weep.” “To its liament, or « a cltisen. His present of-
able in any wav in atroearance. The 28th ' inst. are Messrs. Wigmore. Potts, sound.” he remarks, “this unconquered, fence is that he ia identified with the in-

cume.k

ion

the
the

societies and in
dividuals have failed to do. Poverty is 
the prolific mother of many evils. “A 
£lut in the market” has nev» meant 
anything more than that multitudes of 
people are too poor to pay for the food, 
clothing, bouses, books and importuni
ties that are waiting for customers. It 
is becoming more and more cleat, that 
the industrial problems, that now per
plex society can be solved only when 
the masses are no longer perplexed and 
repressed by poverty.

Little AIdyne, Ként Co, N. B, 
April 11, 1914.
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divi-
Them for itself. Und» present circumstances Inter- 

What
■■ R.

in completed track, land grants, and 
money subsidies? Not one dollar in any 
single instance. Yet by the Transcon
tinental agreement not only will every 
dollar of Interest on debt actually issued 
be paid by the G. T. P, but the country 
will obtain a substantial annual divi
dend on the surplus revenues of the 
dominion devoted to construction. Under 
these circumstances it is dishonest in the 
extreme to suggest that the payment of 
interest on the N. T. R. construction 
afccount will burden the country for 
many years. The N. T. R. is an «set, 
not a liability.

the proposed legislation will be in
terpreted « something cooked up be- 

““ tween the government and Mr. Gould.
Its appearance at this time, together 

the with its remarkable provisions, certainly 
invite thfc sharpest form of challenge.
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AN EXECUTION. &
NOTE AND COMMENT.
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No Bowing and Scraping. 1 • |

o' th'Achilles Bud, regarded as one^MB 
most efficient shovelers in th’ diploma™ 
lervire, has resigned his position on to 
Panama Canal. Theris two critical per
iods in ever* feller’s life—when he wants 
P belong t’ th’ band an* when he feels en
titled V an office.

L im
One of the new high-backed collars 

actually suggests the calla lily.ï.
F m
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them from country lit 
They are all resldi 
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ed was «or« Tnrait

«••I OMThe agricultural schools of Denmark.
out of the efforts of the

k'm

sJ %
eets ofjI wthave grown^^^^^^ppg*

farmers and their leaders to instruct and the
train young men for following farm life -~j- *" “
without subjecting them to influences usTthriTn^woto ft^dv-^’ 
from surroundings, instruction or oc- whorh we observed wwell 
cupation which would be likely to wean The motto and device t 
them Wn country life.

rt"£,5ElEï^?LS: „
ed at length under the People’s High d^swhatmâ^ rXr ™nl.h w I 
Schools. In addition to the class rooms ^ . .... h .
and a small museum stocked with vjoe • . snarl#, it- "
specimens useful for illustrations and “ °Tl ®Ç ,
demonstrations, the Agricultural School L. . .. . wfm «volt 
has a farm connected with it as part
of its equipment. ABSORBENTS THAT

The farm is not managed or run as _____ _j.
an experimental station, and only to raK.llL.tZIS IrLB SO
a very small extent does it use illus
tration plots. An illustration is given ’ 
ol the management Of the farm as a 
whole according to the system and 
methods which yield the best results 
jn the locality. The Principal is also 
the managing farmer. The preserva
tion and increase of fertility, and the 
quantity, quality and suitability of the 
crops for market and for consump
tion, are considered. The numbers and 
the kinds of live stock are determined 
by the capacity of thef farm as direct
ed towards making profits. Since the 
institution récrives a comparatively 
small grant from the State, It must be 
managed as a profit-making estab
lishment, or at least in such a way as 
to make ends meet after paying sal
aries and providing for the upkeep.
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The good farmer’s chief 
ways to increase the ferti 
farm. He practices rotatio 
and grows at least one legu 
in the rotation. He uses n 
commercial fertilisers; but 
has not yet learned that I, 
manure that ordinarily goes to west 
many farms he has fertilising elen 
richer than any solid manure he 
apply to his land. The liquid is the 
in the solid of stable and barnyard man-

' 3* _ ■ . .. - ; • - . ■ . _ v  ̂ ■■.■■f.p.gt , nr.

The leaks through the crocks In stable COCfflN EXERTS GREAT government, espe,
««h^hly colored puddles around INFLUENCE IN POULTRY. w“t’ ^at haf
rr-st aa-sifs es», ■*«?£“

SX,«2*7x\îrArT ,»
svss -• JfigjBs&sj-js. iS-SSS*1*-

in in wet weather. We often see bam p.°“I.t,T Which raged about the gE® P°1,cles
yards that slope at such a degree that middl« of «* last century and which tion' I
practically all of the liquid and most caused ®° m“>y influential people to take Surrender to “Interests.”

LTXLXtLfUsx-a,; ________________Much of this U carried down stream and î^s.^c exhibition system arose. Its the stel and^S’inSries of thr^ri Touching briefly on the naval que»-

^ssfjousetsAS- s =«®swfaeia!sping without losing any power of pro- Commercial poultrymen, the grand old re^u„ afcomntish^Uttle mv beneM toda5r b®1”» « 
duetlvity. The farmero down stroam Cochin has played a great part In the £ them *”* “«"t of Ausi
thus often get the advantage and good poultry world and desérves much credit Mr. Armst
of that which the farmers above have let therefor. • Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux declared that
go to waste. Our domestic fowls had their origin in th* ,th« miniate * *

In selecting an absorbent (which al- southern Asia, and for centuries 'try introducing his budget ;
raitr&ss aïisRsLi a^aewag

of whom (large in size, are heavily feathered, h.». !rèst>. and who dedared that Sir Wilfrid

1
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The Agricultural Schools, which at 
first grew as a branch from the High 
Schools stem, follows the High School 
methods, but has agriculture - and the 
related sciences as the main portion 
of its subject matter. Students pass 
no examination for admission and re
ceive no certificate at the end of the

Æ.

Fence Has Vast Strength
For a fourth less than the price we more than__enoogh^ that's 
pay. we could «et hard-drawn steel

ed
k his party to jn-

by the 
erfenc.m nation, of the

ienx said that today 
west wanted an In 

. Mr. A
course.

After leaving the elementary school 
at 14 years of age, the boys return to 
their homes for a few years; then, af
ter 18, they go for one or two winters 
to People's High Schools to continue 
their education. They then return to 
farming^ or first take a course at an 
Agricultural School The popularity 
of these Agricultural Schools and the 
proof that they meet a felt want among 
the people, Is made dear by the fact 
that each winter they are attended by 
about 2,096 pupils.

Students are admitted from 18 to 28 
yeah of age. They all come with a 
practical knowledge of farming open- 

I étions and of farm work and manage-
I ment. The instruction is theoretical,
I the adm bring to leave the students

with clear Ideas of the application of 
the principals of agricultural science 

f to firm work and management 1 -
effort is also made, by lectun 
otherwise, it let them acquire t
uStiefstanding bf their views that __ „
with like it better and have an intelli
gent appreciation of its relation to the 
progress and prosperity of the com
munity.

The ordinary course continues five 
or six months. At some of the schools 
a number of the pupils continue three 
months longer for special studies of 
plants and matters putted to the work 

| at the summer months.
tent it may be said that two courses 
are provided—one of five or six months 
from November to May and a fuller 
and more extended course continuing 
during May, June and July. August, 
September and October are vacation 
months alike for the People’s High 
Schools and the Agricultural Schools.
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toIV8s, their value being only in the
which they absorb. These are shells. Many of these characteristics ap- 
t and fine shaviggs from the shav- pear in thç breeds carrying this blood.

What they do possess of fer- The Cochin was first introduced into 
its is so intangible that it American and England between the 

canpot furnish available plant food for years 18*0 and 1880. The first importa- 
several years so that crops receive very tiens apparently came direct from the 
little benefit from that quarter. port of Shanghai. For this reason the

The common straws available on your breed was first called the Shanghai, 
own farm which are often not utilized Some of these original birds were some- 
are much richer in plant food in that what yellow or buff In color, and from 
they decompose sooner thus rendering these the modern Buff Cochin—shown 
plant food available. Buckwheat straw herewith'—has descended, 
seems to be the leading absorbent of the Though formerly a fowl of mùch utfl- 
common straws as it possesses the most ity value the present day exhibition type 
manural value with barley straw run- of Cochin can scarcely be classed with 
ning close second. Neither of these the business breeds. It ,1s massive in cox, “that when 
straws, however, is as universally used appearance and has been bred to a won- 
tor bedding purposes and as absorbent derful perfection in form and color. In 
as are oats and wheat straws -which are this respect it is a triumph of the breed- 
not worth nearly as much as fertilisers, eris art, but it must be confessed that 

It may be of interest and helpful to these points have been secured at the 
many to know what Bulletin No. 168, expense of practical qualities, 
issued by the Virginia Experiment Sta- The ideal Buff Cochin of exhibition 
tion reports about absorbents, which is quality has a profusion of long, loose 
as follows: Saw dust contains only 2 plumage of a rich golden buff color. It 
pounds of nitrogen, 4 pounds of phos- is Imperative that this color be uniform 
phone acid and 8 pounds of potash per throughout, as different shades of buff 

Giving the nitrogen a value of 12,6 i„ two or more sections of the plumage 
Cents, phosphoric add and potash a value are a serious defect Beak, shanks and 
of 8 cents per pound, one ton of saw toes are bright yellow, eyes, comb, face 
dust of itself is worthly only 85 cents and wattles red.
po: ton for theplant food whiçhtt con- l„ general appearance the Cochin is 
tains (not worth the hauling). AVe find massive, deep and wide. The breast is 
that wheat straw contains 11 pounds broad and deep, well rounded and care 
of nitrogen, 4 pounds of phosphoric add ried well forward; the back broad and 
and 12 pounds of potash per ton; 
culating at the same rote we dold 
saw dust we find' that wheat straw Is 
worth 82-18 as a fertiliser. Oats straw 
contains the same amount of phosphoric 
add, is one pound richer in nitrogen and 
8 pounds richer in potash per ton, and 
valued as the others, it is worth 82.70 
per ton as a fertiliser. Buckwheat straw 
contains 26 pounds of nitrogen,» pounds 
phosphoric add and 4 pounds of potash 
per ton worth $658. Barley straw con
tains the same amount of nitrogen as 
buckwheat straw, 6 pounds of phosphoric 
add aiid 41 pounds of potash, and is 
worth 86-60 per ton for its plant food.
Geese in England. !. - '

■ r. tombstone every time I gae in or oot 
the kirk, an’ ma wife disna like it, btit 
I canna see hoo 1 can alter the words. 
What wad ye advise?” Tammas: 
“Weel, Sandy, it wad be a peety tfte 
alter the words, and forbye, expensive. 
Pd }et It hide as it is, an’ jüist add— 
‘Bpt I’ve struck anlther match.’ ”

If a little tine is framed in the stove, 
it will prevent soot from forming in the 
chimney.

...................................... _ ____ __-(MM
not going to make’ the blunder which 
had “cost Sir Wilfrid his job.”

“We, on this ride, sympathise-w-ith the 
NOTth Es'Vely C0mmer?tod the man from 

“And that is all,” Observed Sir Wil-

■ 11

What does it mean to you? 
Is it * burden—a toil—a weary 
round of drudgery? Get a

frid. • . O*We recognize that they are to a 
pioneer condition.” retorted Mr. Wilcox. 
“But the most of it is only hollering; 
•Wolf, wolf,’ when Chère Is no wolf. 
We all recognise the condition and it is 
all right to do something. But I’m not 
so sure there is a common, ground.”

“But the fact is,” continued Mr. Wil- 
they’re frosted out we’re ' 

Willing to buy them more seed; when 
they’re hailed out we’re willing to help; 
we’ve built them railways; we’re build
ing them elevators; we’re doing every
thing in reason for them, and the pioneer 
conditions which prevail In western Can
ada do not begin to compare to the 
pioneer conditions which prevailed to 
Ontario when my forefathers settled 
there.”
Too Interested in the West

To this e*-

àù
'SWÆiï;®5

UPWARD 
| ON TRIAL

•ion” washerEfiptSL. — -____ __

and laugh at washday. Just pet the clothe* to.
The washer doee all the hard----- *- —
out clean and white—better th 
scrubbing over a steamy tub. 
works with crank handle at 
lever. Use which you like.

..The Premium for Ability.

The Danes excel to having levelled 
up in general; we in Canada excel in 
the exceptions. Take one Illustration. 
They send large quantities of butter, 
bacon and eggs to the United King
dom. They get high prices because of 
the superiority of the quality resulting 
from their methods of managing. They 
take out of the United Kingdom annu
ally over eight millions of dollars 
than other nations ybtain for an equal 
quantity of the same products. They 
Sri more, as »' premium on the quality 
of their butter, bacon, pnd eggs, than 
Is spent on our whole system of rural 
education in Canada. That is a large 
tribute collected from a foreign nation 
bv the ability of these people. They 
“re using it for further training and 
further enlightenment and farther de
velopment. Fifty years ago students 
were sent from Denmark to Scotland to 
Study agriculture there. Since that time 
the practice continues for some farm- 
^ Bona to spend six months, a year 
or more on Scottish farms. -
The Husmxnd Schools.

mit hours

N ■ well as top 
way’s joataa ;"

eeay.
Aik your dialer to show you tho Maxwell High- 
Speed Champion. Also aeaulre about our Wuh- 
eri for Water, Slactrio or Cue Engine power.tbn. :

The whole trouble was, declared Mr. 
, Wilcox, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
“intensely interested, altogether too much 
interested" to the western farmers. “He 
is not usually scared,” proceeded the 
speaker, “but he got scared when the 
big deputatidh came down by thousands 
from the wild and wolly west where 
the coyotes howl by night and thé goph
ers howl by day, and spread themselves 
over as many seats as possible to this 
chamber. And one would think, accord
ing to the Liberals, that after September 
21, 1811, a great fog had settled upon 
western Canada.”

Mr. Wilcox incidentally assured his 
hearers that Liberalism had been “on 
the wrong sldè of every great question 
since Confederation.”

“And,” finally, added Mr. Wilcox, to 
clinch his argument, “if there’s anything 
I abhor, it’s seeing the Liberals bally- 
ragging the manufacturers with hot air 
and shaking hands with them on the 
street.”
Budget Debate.

more
Absolutely on AppfftBl.

1»>

......... .roiUl

*8 the Colt3 full. ,vThe thigHfr are moderate In length, 
thick and meaty, and the shanks are 
short with Stout bones. Great stress is 
laid upon the quantity end - quality of. 
the kg feathering.

Cochins are extremely gentle and be
cause of their size are easily i 
by low fencing. The hens lay 
shelled eggs and are persistent sitters 
and faithful mothers; . The desired 
weights are; Cock II ponds; cockerel 
8; hen, 9*4; pullet, T.

00. Mill N.V
S.3SH

confined
brown I International Stock Food

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops theThere arc three Husmand Schools in 

Aramark. They were established ' as
P,.l7e “Uprise, to meet the recog- 
f.™ "“,d of the Husmand (small 

,for social instruction in the 
•maU cultures of his occupation, 

f he school at Ringsted is typical of 
11 “d »t Barrow in 

, Jutland each received a State 
Frant towards their establishment -in 
he form of a loan of 60,000 Kroner at 
he rate of 8 per cent. Interest. The 

séant from the state towards mainte- 
nance is 8,000 kroner per annum. The 

hool has two excellent demonstration 
,'77ns for cooking. There are ample 

■ Penmental plots for cereals and fod- 
r c™Ps; and illustration areas for 

L,n!ra tomtog, for stock-keeping and 
J and vegetable growing, with large 
Poultry premises.

, jinc school was founded in 1908. By 
P end of the sessions of 1910-11 the 
Junes °f five or six months each had 
”n token by 688 men and 610 wom- 

i -noand the short eleven day coutse by 
' 032 men and 1,926 women.
Fees' Finances and Motto.

1 he fees for the five and six months 
morses amount to 200 kroner and 240 

respectively. The fee for the 
three months is at the rate of 48 

Kroner per month; It drops to 28 kro- 
,r.tor the last month. The fee in- 
,‘uaes instruction and board. An ad- 
L,onal toe of from 18 kroner to 86 
fr„°nerJs char«ed tor the whole course 

in those who have single, double, or 
our-bed rooms with special conveni- 
g;f»-or comforts.

he state grants scholarships up to 
kroner per month to enable students 

Vl attend.

Keep Different Colored Eggs Apart.
If you use an incubator and want the 

very best results, don’t set brown and 
white shelled eggs together. The brown 
shelled egg is thicker and one of two 
conditions will exist. Either the brown 
shelled will not be “dried out” enough 
or the white shelled too much. If pos
sible set eggs as near the same 
you can. If you are inexperlenc 
know nothing about the drying out pro
cess, set a hen at the same time you 
set your incubator and watch the air 
cells to both.

BSitSS
yuur^case for special instructions

. the antiseptic liniment for ■

Sr roOD*nr*i*y 

■"*f- *

ruarsotee torire satisfactory results or your money 
' Ify**remnmoi **&lyyu wri* H»

Co., Lhnltod

Wild geese were bred abundantly in 
England until the eighteenth century, 
says the London Chronicle. For a long 
time flocks of tame geese formed, the 
most valuable part of the stock of the 
Fen dweller. It was not at all un
common for one man to have a flock 
of 1,000 birds, which were driven to 
pasture just as sheep are. " And in 
Autumn the gooseherd would drive the 
flock to market at a leisurely pace, the 
geese generally traveling at about one 
mile an hour. But they were good stay
ers, for' the flock could cover ten miles 
in the day.
Lessons From Experience.

The debate on the budget was re
sumed by W. F. Carroll After paying 
his respects to Mr. Cdckshutt and inti
mating that the name of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would be green in the memory 
Of Canadians When the member for 
Brantford was resting in a quiet grave 
unmarked by even a plough share, Mr. 
Carroll replied to the letter’s charges of 
scandal against the Liberal party. That 
party could give the Conservatives a

\]
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Yi*. aI*jSEEDING BEGINS =====IN MANITOBA.

A TREATISWinnipeg, April 14—Fine weather for 
the past few days, with drying winds 
and beaming sun, have made many of 
the farms in certain sections of the 
west ready for the reception' of the 

lrc. seeds. Reports are coming in from va-
or variety rious Places ot the beginning of seed- y ing. Those sections of the west where 

the land is .high and rolling will, un
less a belated storm breaks, soon be in 
the thick of the great initial campaign 
of the agricultural year.

Why Take Chances?
Our reputation stand* behind our Seeds. It 
is the best guarantee of purity and germination.
Our 1914 Catalogue lists all Farm Seeds, Roots, 
Clovers, Timothy, and Grains of all kinds, also 
Garden and Flower Seeds. A Post Card will 

bring your copy.
“Canada's Greatest Seed House > £

H STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. Limited J
TORONTO

The following conclusions were ar
rived at after a careful consideration of 
the outcome of the National Egg-Lay
ing Contest, recently concluded at the 
Missouri College of J

1. That there is no 
amongst those to general use that far 
excelis other breeds or- varieties, so far 
as egg production is concerned.

2. That more depends upon the Strain 
or the breeding of a variety than upon
the va t̂tyJto^lf^n8 have a born ^ REMOVES ALL SUSPIQON.

dency to lay, while others have a boro The finding of Mr». H. M StanhurvN
tendency to put on fat. It is, therefore, diamond ring in her bureau drawer re-
esscntial to cull intelligently. moves the last trace of suspicion aeainst

4. That IT will pay the average pool- Miss Myrtle Chedhore, a young Ornant 
tryman to trap nest his flock In the girl, who was charged with the theft of
fall and winter months, and to breed the ring but against whom the grand
from the pullets that lay earliest in Ufe, jury found no MU. D. Muffin, K. C„ 
and from the hens and pullets that lay counsel for Mrs. Stanbury-said that the 

to the winter. ring had been found to a bureau which
6. That hens like sprouted Oats as well had been thoroughly searched as 

ot better than any other kîùd of green as the ring was missed.
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TIERS TO THE EDITOR

or.raE HAZEN PLATFORM
the Editor of The Telegraph;

bs.sata»-
We will repeal the present Mg|S|||fcSc 

t and enact a new law in its r|urr . 
hich will vest the management of 
ads and the appointment of all « 
ils, absolutely to the county coüBâ 
Questions :
1. What have the county coundls i 
do with the management of the roa

2. Who now appoints the supervise 
8. Who now appoints the county see-' ! 
taries highway board?
For the sake of illustration take the 
Irish of Simonds, in this county, bg- 
luse It Is the nearest, and note all The 
formation granted by the goveragSit 
1 to expenditure of moneys paBpEÿ 
ic government, for the roads hraftfa

tab.
Questions were asked as to the mosey 
rid highway officials last year by the 
cal government, and to whom these ofo 
rials paid the money and for what 
i*ds- And this was the information 
iven in the case of the parish of Bl
onds: , ; I

John County Secretaries Highway 
Boards.

. Earle Logan, parish of Si
monds ..... ...,....$2,861.08 

St John County Supervisors.
Shn A. Robinson, parish of Si
monds .......................

T. J. Jones, parish of Simonds. 881.59 
ieo. M. Johnston, parish of Si
monds ...............................
unes D, Belyea, parish of Si
monds ........................... .. 188.28

, K. Daley, parish of Simonds. 886.98 
fm. McKee, parish of Simonds 121.17 
fm. Sands, parish of Simonds. 
irthur W. Rankin,parish of Sl- 
monds .... «RÉp|B||| 
leorge Kerr, parish of Simonds.
For further information, the answer 

’as ' given, “the papers might be 
1 the office of the commissioner by any 
îember of the house.” v :
; And this is all the Information the 
eople can get as to how their money is 
«pended on the highways. Many ol 
he inhabitants of Simonds say the roads 
rere never in such a bad state as at

...................$ 52.60

..........  *10.46

88.00

.... 149.97
88.00

t.
“And pray, who is this G. Earle Logan, 
gainst whose name stand $2£61.08P He 
the junior partner of the Arm of Bex- 

& Logan. Baxter is the member bf
ie county, in which is the said parish 
f simonds. ->
Comment is unnecessary. - , , 

CONSISTENCY.
St. John, April 18, 1914.

THE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY.
Sir,—A regrettable Incident occurred 

i the local legislature the other night, 
rhe opposition consists of only two 
•embers,f both Frenchmen. The leadei 
f the opposition, a highly respectable 
•an, sent by a large majority to repre- 
ent the interests of his constituency, 
rhen addressing the house and 
•bored attempt in a few broken, halt, 
ig sentences in English, courteously 
sked permission of the speaker to don- 
lude in his native language. The speaker 
•fused, saying while there was ho rale, 
here was precedent to the contrary and 
e would have to act on t 
The speaker must have 

armed as to precedent to this matter, 
his being the first session he has acted 
• this capacity. All fre 
nuse for years know tl 
e otherwise. We are 
ormer speaker, who held the position 
or years, that session after session 
i’rench members were heard gladly In 
heir native language. In fact such 
peeches were hailed with pleasure. We 
je happy to know, after eloquent 
peeches by two members of the govem- 
lent party In favor of the leader of the 
^position being heard, in hk native Ian- 
mage, the spirit of British justice and 
he manly instinct of fair play asserted 
keif, and the house was spared the 
tigma of a denial of free speech in the 
egislature of a British province.

Yours, etc,
FAIR PLAY ALL ROUND. 

St. John, April 18, 1914.

a

a

ONE FROM URBAIN.
fo the Editor of The Telegraph:
, Sir,—I hear the heigh master at Hot- 
wa he’s going to make one big chance 
n the RicMbucto Ufe boat crew thie 
ummer. Well, if he do she make one 
pod job. I tole you because me and 
‘hileass we want to go for fish the 
nachro on big gully nex summer, but 
re ldne of a scare after last summer, 
de and Phileass we go on the big gully 
sst summer for fish. When we got about
wo three mile out she start to blow 
ome I tole you. Well, we tumSand 
or Mg gully when he cume near on big 
eaf the boat she upset. We have hard 
am I tole you after we crawl on de 
rottom of de boat and drift inside de big 
eef. I say never mind Phileass we soon 
>e saved, the Ufe boat Crew she soon 
«me. What do you think PhUeass he 
lay. It- was ldne Of a droll He say, 
So, Urbain, she might cum here next 
vinter on the ice to fish the smelt but 
lot this summer. I hear Mr. Robidoux 
)ur member from Kent make his Brag 
ind gay he can put Baby in that life 
Boat if he want to to spite of what the 
people tink, but he wlU *nd one big mis- 
lake when next election Bhe^eume,^

title Aldyne, Kent Co, N. B,
April 11, 1914.
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Achilles Bud, regarded as one o* th 
most efficient shovders in th’ diplomatie 
tervice, has resigned his position 0* “ 
Panama Canal. ThePs two Llll!>gl ff*f_‘ 
lods in eveP feUePs life—when 
l’ bdong t’ th’ band an’ when Be 
titled t’ an office. 1: 1
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Offers to Arbitrate ALGB»C™ BY
*AR#oia:

Montreal, April 14-Work o 
building a new summer "hotel 1 
replace the Algonquin at 
drews, will be begun imp 
by the C. P. R. The 
will be larger and m 
tial than the Algonqui 
destroped by the fire. He com
pany had plans prepared for some 
time before the fire, but deferred 
carrying them out. -, - - t- t.

■
FOR )
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A,hmf

any tfitth In the 
printed ip eastern papers

Elaborate Plans of 
Americans

:BspS
■AS YET

Insult”« THE PEEÏÏio |

I

— . m.

Would Even Appoint a 
| Commission to Look 

Into Grievance

Statues of Lincoln and 
Qoeen Victoria Amqng

fiSl Themi*™
TS■ i SS Implicated, Bat Are 1

it and

Four Die in Chair for Murder 

of New York Gambler
effect that an order-in-council had 
been passed providing for addi
tional federal assistance in regard 
to the construction of bridge» on 
the St John Valley railway.

Hot. George B. Foster replied 
that a proposition had been put

th„ «mnit

i

OfNf SC ONE CONFESSEDç,
s ~r

.. - ______ u

-muPresident Wilson Serves Notice 
That Salute to Flag Must 
Be Given or CustomsHouscs 
Will Be Seized and Block
ade of Potts Instituted.

' Free Educational Trips Abroador at1
X* “Dago Frank” Admits He Was in 

Conspiracy, But Was Not Present N *®r Newspaper Men An- 
. at the Killing—Didn’t Hear That Other Schemc-Wasbiugton

J Becker Was Concerned in the Tra- Homestead in England tO
KOI the matter, but ft wai still un-

H3S5feÿS~
ï TO?

—:
Fi

—m

1 I ■ •ras

! a, N. Y„ April 13- 
convicted of the mur- 

Herman Rosenthal, a New York 
r, died in the electric chair at 
ng prison st the break of dawn, 
ster Monday. None confessed his 

guilt, and none mentioned the name of 
Charles Becker, a former police lieuten
ant, found guilty ol the murder, but 
saved by court of appeals reversât 

The second who died, Frank Seid- 
shauer, “Whitey Lewis,” made the only 
statement. Even he did not flatly assert 
his innocence.

“Gentlemen,” he mumbled as they 
strapped him in the chair, “I did not 

„ , . . .... . shoot at Rosenthal. Them who said I
There is much comment to political did was perjurers. For the sake of jus-

tt>eMe&appearod tice> Gentlemen, I say 1 did not. The
sday: P W1^mt^“did1not finish the sentence.

"_-“e provincial gov- -phe harness had been adjusted and the 
Id last Thursday, following current shot his body forward in the
lier Flemming asSd that he C‘hc probably had meant to s»y that 

leave of absence, pending sm standish, a watier and a witness at the 
1 of the charges made in the murder trial, had Ued; but death inter- 

*** vened. X-'
Seidenshner was the second man to die 

“Dago Frank” (Frank Cirifico) came first 
”Gyp the Bluood” (Harry Horrowitz), 
was third and “Lefty Louie,” (Louis 
Rosenberg) last. In forty minutes all 
four were despatched. This time would 
have been shortened had it not been for 
the overcrowding of newspaper reporters. 
Their numbers necessitated a shifting of 

na" witnesses for each execution.
Their was no untoward incident 

throughout the procedure. All walked 
quietly to their doom and only their 
quaking knees and *he sicky green pallor 

■\as of their faces, attested that the realisa- 
. , tioo of death was upon ijiem.

William E. Cashin, Catholic 
chaplin of the prison, accompanied “Da
go Frank” to the chair. With “Whitey 

p the Blood,” was Rab- 
idsttin of New York. 

Rabbi Mayer Kopfstein, long the spiritu
al adviser of the Rosenberg family, 
stood by “Lefty Lome.” Priest and rab
bi alike averted their drawn faces from 
the chair of death, meantime struggling 
to control their choking throats as they 
intoned a prayer for the dying.

1 * the VIt 1. evident from the statement, made by priv.^member. that the gov-

Morning Sittings to Begin on diy TstY^^h^e^b^L^w. Th* CO<““ °f *

Monday in Order to Hurry P<*U= opinion snd the adrtee oinm high in the counril, of the party
’ Prorogation

MAY DROP SOME BILLS ^
Huerta, when appraised by Charge ---------------- live has evidently not been misplaced.
strati™ of ThY Atlantic fl<X argued that Redistribution Measure May Be The opinoa of the cooatrlr’ the voice of the people have found the ears of

the episode growing out of the arrest of "“J'0" “ the member, during the Baste, recess, and only the most reckless among them
It a fi^ubje^tirmttrôtion aTPtt ™ NeXt S®**10" 'f “ will not pa7 heed.
Hague and that he would appoint a oom- ** ****** ** ******** ** ******* ***** bT Mr. Dugd against Prem-

■■i— 1 SKàÆpi,
____  charges together.

-----------------------------: Sk
next?0mttenShot * Ae «*“* b “* ^«“derriood. The charge, agrinst the present minçs^When^

.’clock unti 1, with crown Und administration cannot be sidetracked fay this method. After their ]________  was not made last Thursday,
;........... tht «gallon let everything he known a, to methods of the ,«t « any improve- ^

■ a view "to ment is promised by such an Inquiry, but since March 3, 1908, the present gov- cutive council would make a report to

WS*c^ '«venues of the province from crown lands had not been increased a, they 

age of the should under the former surveyor-generals, their own offücals have been pur- |
suing different and more drastic inethods, fhi outcome of which are the sert- and the
ous charges against their leader in the Hou« today. « Ls^t^y ^lafn^AR t£ >

What will happen no one attempt, to prophesy. The bold dertial* the in- of the e. ? ' "

dlgnant protests of the government supportera are heard no longer. There anxiouaiy their own friends throughout

down-hearted demeanor of the forty-three members who support tbs govern. epverom^S connoction . witii the

-Si.a-se.-i • ' 'SS^sbBSs
RECONSTRUCTION TALK. of last week should be made public only

. on Wednesday of this week. ,
Reconstruction is openly talked of on the streets, iq, the corridors of the It is also pointed ont that Mr. Flem-

■»“ a .a .< -- =>*- ÏÏfiïïÆSrr
terî The former has never permitted ambition to, predominate with him, and „ut replying to them roshed ^ two roO- 
hl. friend, feel that he was not taken Into the entire confidence ,of hi. premier bon*, Jbrough Jta

when he was required to enter the government Mr. Baxter would like to he explanation given in the paragraph
premier and attorney-general, or attor-ney-general only‘at a pinch, but the sa^tog ti,e ^ple!^ ^ tTOm

latter would Involve a by-election in St John county, a prospect which In the --------------- —'--------
present state of the public mind his friends do not regard with any satisfact- JJIJ I Q 1 0 fi
Ion. Many o$ the members are consulting now as to what is best to be dene, hll I A ■njlfr II
They are not looking forward to the Investigations with any pleasure. ^

The facts are rushing forth, in all directions, and those who profess to know 
say that when they are told on the witness stand aU £angda will stand ap

palled. The reputation of New Brunswick must inevitably suffer from the 
disclosures, Just as the reputation df a hank suffers when the dishonesty of ft*

U made public. But the province must rid itself of those political 
rascals who have used its resources for their personal profit arid1 enrichment.

tote to Farther Peace.2?.
-

Washington, April 13—With a ma
jority of the ships of the American navy 
under orders today to proceed at once 
to the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of 
Mexico, the United States government 

General Huerta final warning that 
' ' '"Bat United

ble time to

«IME • Yorb, April 18—Memorials mark
ing the centennial of peace between thi 
country and Great Britain in 1816 at an 
aggregate cost of *1,000,000, were tenta
tively approved today by a sub-commit
tee of the American centenary organisa
tion. meeting in this city. The organ
ization s finance committee must yet rati
fy the appropriations and conditional 
contracts made.

Sums of *86,000 to *75,000 each were 
set apart for statues of Lincoln in Lon
don, Francis Parkman, the historian, in 
Ottawa, and Queen Victoria in Wash-1 
mgton (D. G.)

Free educational trips abroad for, 
newspapermen of all countries are to be 
instituted with the proceeds of one of 
the funds for the committee’s use, it was 
announced. Ignorance of foreign coun
tries causes writing which engenders 
friction, while foreign travel for 
papermen would promote peace, in the 
opinion of the committee. To writers of 
poems, hymns and essays extolling peace 
and the centenary celebration, $10,000 in 
prizes will be distributed.

A gift of *10,000 was voted to the dtv 
of Ghent, Belgium, where the treaty of 
1816 was signed.

The Washington homestead in Eng
land, Sulgrave Manor, will have its name 
changed to Washington Manor, and an 
institute is to be established there to 
further peace through lectures.of repre
sentatives of foreign countries.

At all capitals, beginning with Berlin, 
a monument typifying America’s mes
sage of peace to the nations of the world 
will be erected at a cost not yet specified.

Money also will, be disbursed to 
churches, schools and synagogues and 
schools taking part in the peace celebra
tion.-

3

havegave ■■
unless a salute was fired to 
States flag within a reasonab 
atone “for repeated offensés against the 
rights and dignity of the United States” 

yjyagb' •* result, apt
that General 

by Charge 
proposed

..

Week Permitted to Elapse Be
fore Announcement of Cab
inet Action is Made..

■

At a mi
mission to investigate the

îtoTform,President Wilson, in an emphatic reply 
through Charge O’Shaughnessy, is under
stood to have told General Huerta that 
the time for delay and evasion had pass-
ed mid that the * ' -----------------
would temporize

news-»,
that the American government

■H_| .... ...... no longer. Adminis-:
tration officials hold that insults to the 
flag and questions of national honor are 
not subjects for arbitration.
Thinks Washington Bluffing.

AU information, official and otherwise, an ad„ 
that reached Washington from Mexico - 
City,tended to show that,General Huerta 
was unconvinced that the United States 
was In earnest and thought the 
ington government was bluffing.

Some anti-American demonstrations at 
Vera Cruz and1 other points were re
ported. Developments of the day here the 1 
showed clearly that a determined and a j0I 
forceful policy had been defined by the 
president which would be backed up by the i 
congress and enforced if necessary, 1 
the army and navy.

While expressing earnest hope 
peace the president unequivocally told 
members of the senate and house com-, 
inittees on foreign affairs that, the of
fences of the de facto government at 
Mexico City to the dignity of the United 
States could no longer be tolerated, and 
that unless Huerta complied with the 
American demands the seizure of cus
toms houses at Tampico and Vera Cruz 

•ration of. a pacific 
ff commercial inter- 

with the United States would be 
fully justified by precedents in Interna
tional law.

■■■■ m. gbeorge
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8 MONCTON MAN HÀS 
WIFE ARBESTED
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Congress Will Back President
X.

It was understood that no aggressive Moncton, April 14— An interesting case 
wiÿ come up in the Moncton police 
court tomorrow morning when Mrs. Hat-

net, such as the landing of marines or 
the shelling of any towns or the seizure 
oil ally ports would be undertaken with
out authorization from congress, after 
President Wilson had personally deliver
ed a message on the subject.

The practically unanimous approval 
which Republicans and Democrats gave _ _ ,,, .
S. Ï'ÆSTSSÏ,.,£?.S Czpt Burn. Rec.iv« latter

and Gift from Cobequid’s
KwïâF ,0wners Recognition of

Valuable Services In Saving 
riSSCStSS-S^ Commander and His Men.
the most powerful fighting force the —-----
American government has ever assem- Captain Arthur Burns, of the govera- 
bled at sea, carrying thousands of mar- raent steamer Landsdowne, has received 
ines and bluejackets is headed for the from the secretary of the 
seaport towns of republic ready, to en- Steam Packet Company a l 
force to the extreme the American pol- the company has awarded 1

able watch and chain Tn re 
his fine work in rescuing the cap 
and many of the-crew of the ill-fi 
steamer Cobequid wrecked last winter 
on TrlqiljjS. Ledge, on the Nova Scotia 
coast, while the vessel was en route to 
the Bay of Fundy from,the West Indies. 
Captain Bums stood > by the ship all 
night after the passengers had been taken 
off by the bay steamers John L. Cann 
and Westport in, whose captain were

-mmm.
to St John. ' v'

The Lansdownes commander received 
mucÿ praSe >t the time for his bravery 
in leaving port In the teeth at a winter

se\, finally lending 

strain as a result of the loss offclSSilyRFZ&tSi
dose to the Cobequid all night showing 
his lights to encourage the men on board 
the nearly submerged liner, and in the 
letter received by Captain Burns yester
day he is complimented by the Cobe
quid’s owners. 1 m ■ ■ - :vX; 'V-' ------ - ... --- ----

Ü
(From the St. John Standard and Fred

ericton Gleaner.)
“Irresponsible newspaper gossip which 

has all originated in the brain of The 
Telegraph; I hope the Gleaner will not 
print such trash as appears in The Tele
graph today,” declared His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson when asked this 
morning as to the truth of the report in 
the St. John Telegraph today to the ef
fect that he Is to become Bishop of Ot
tawa.

The report referred to went so far as 
to name a number of prospective candi
dates for the position of bishop of the 
diocese of Fredericton, induding clergy 
both within and without the diocese, and 
had the Rt Rev. Dr. Richardson slated 
as sure to be the next Bishop of Ottawa.

“I don’t know anything about it,” said 
his lordship, \»ho left for St, John by 
C. P. Rl this morning.

; tie Hicks will be charged by her hus
band, Silas H. Hicks, With l statutory 
offence. Mrs. Hicks was arrested last 
week on her arrival in Moncton from 
Boston. A warrant was also out for the 
arrest of a young married man, but he 
was not found. Mrs. Hicks was rdeased 
on *900 ball.

The plaintiff and husband are both 
well known in Moncton, having carried

Moncton about seven years ago. They 
haVe been very successful in their cab 
business. Recently, it is alleged,
Hiclq went to Boston and returned a 
few days ago. There is a dispute between 
husband and wife over the ownership 
of the' cabs and horses.

Mrs. Hicks was Miss Clarke, of Al
bert county. Mr. Hicks is her second 
husband, her first husband being the late 
A. M. Gay. In the case now before the 
court Mr. Hicks is represented by G. 
W. Fowler of Sussex and Mrs. Hicks tiy 
James Friel of Dorchester.

T

III LOCAL HOUSE
Fredericton, April 16—The house met

O OH
Hon; Mr. Murray introduced a bill to

>f urgency, was read, a second

Hon. Mr. Clarke Introduced a biU to 
amend the New Brunswick joint stock 
act, which gives power to the lieutenant- 
govemor-in-council to change the name 
of any company which, on” the ground of 
urgency, was stead a second time.

The house went into committee with 
Dr. Bourque in the chair and agreed to 
the bills to authorize the trustees of St. 
James’ church, Newcastle, to sell certain 
land; to provide for the superannuation 
of John L. Marsh, police magistrate of 
the city of Fredericton, and to authorise 
the city of St. John to ' enter into an 
agreement with McAvity & Sons re
specting rates and taxes, with amend
ments. Vy"'’; r ;.1 ■ ZZ7

The house adjourned at’10.40 o’clock.

at 9.20 o’clock. 
Hon;

Mrs.

1 SWftOi 
HUH YARN 
ABOUT STi JOHN

cultural!
yal Mail

rÆ-' V . HUME THE 
GUI WEDDING

(Ottawa Free Press, April 18.)
The Right Reverend John Andrew 

Richardson, bishop of Fredericton (N. 
B.), is mentioned as the probable suc
cessor to the see of Ottawa. Consider
able speculation exists in. Anglican 
circles as to who will be the choice of the 
synod which will be called to elect a suc
cessor to tfae retiring archbishop, but the 
name of Bishop Richardson appears to 
be the one most talked of in connection 
with the vacancy which will exist after 
June 22, when the archbishop’s resigna
tion comes into effect

Bishop Richardson has occupied Ihr 
Fredericton see since 1908, having suc
ceeded to it from the office of,eoadjutor 
on the death of the bishop. He was 
coadjutor bishop, of Fredericton for two 
years, being elevated to that dignity from 
the position of Trinity church at St. 
John (N. B.), and canon erf the Freder
icton cathedral.

The Bishop of Fredericton has held 
many important charges. He has served 
the A 
nipeg,

icy. of
Upon General HWriia'.1 depends the 

next developments; he has practically a 
week to decide the questions, for the 
warships .win not reach Mexican waters 
for several days.

sea
■MX »

BETRAYED BY THEIR BOOTS.
•43*

Moncton, N. B, April 1*— Betrayed 
by their army boots, John Thomas Mc
Donald and Arthur Hayden, both nine
teen years old and deserters from the 
Garrison Artillery Corps, Halifax, last 

the protection of the 
station, and would have 

way this morning had not 
Sergeant Atkins, a former British 
soldier, detected the army brogues and 
made enquiries which resulted in their 
arrest,
, McDonald claims Bifctouche as his 
home, while Hayden says he is an Eng
lishman. They had several army articles. 
One of them admitted deserting on Sat
urday night. The Halifax officials have

WESTFIELD OUTING 
FEOCmi TALKS- 

OVER us m
BB . April 14 y

Montreal Board of Trade Told with
That Mails Via Nova Scstia That tls hard to think of, now and then,

Port Were Hours Quicker Tbat you baTe reeched flve t,mes ten
to Montreal Than Those 

. Coming Here.

aesss.
gone on their m

Funeral of Mrs. Thomas Lawson.
Andover, N%B, April 14—The-funeral 

of the late Mrs. Thomas Lawson was 
held on Monday afternoon, upon the ar
rival of the C. P. R. express from Cari
bou. The funeral service was held in 
St James Presbyterian chinch, Rev. Mr.
Pringle officiating. He was assisted in 
the service by Rev. Mr. Beil and Rev. «■*„„„
Mr. Stavert. Charles Ward, of Frederic- _________
ton, father of the deceased, and one 
brother, also John Lawson, of St. Ste
phen; Aaron Lawson, of Edmundston;
Dr-.' Lawson, of Calais, and Miss Ward, 
of Fredericton, were here to attend the 
funeral. Many floral tributes were sent 
from friends at a distance. The pall
bearers were James Scott, A. E. Kupkey,
Robert Crawford, William Curry, Ben
jamin Beveridge. Interment was made 
in the Presbyterian cemetery.

Y *V "V j ^
Thursday, April M.

field Outing asociation in the board 
trade .rooms last night and the members 
heard with a great deal of satisfaction 
that the C. P. R- was "likely to add two 
trains to the suburban service formerly 
given. It was decided to appoint a rail
way committee to take up the matter 
of service with the C. P. R. officials and 
Messrs. J. A. Likely and B. R. Macaulay 
were chosen to form the committee.

The financial reports Were very satis
factory and arrangements were, made to 
hold the regular Saturday.night dances 
this summer. Particular atention will 
be paid this year to keep up the tennis 
court and more participation in this 
sport is expected. The matter of hold
ing a field day and aquatic meet was left 
with the executive.

W- H. C. MacKey, retiring president, 
’ was in the chair at the meeting, and 

there was a large attendance. Officers 
elected were as follows ; President, John 
Keefe;,vice-president, Fred G. Spencer; 
secretary, E. A. Inches; executive,—J. A. 
Likely, T. H. Bulloék, B. R. Macaulay, 
Roy McKendrick, D. Macaulay, R. Cim- 
mings, and Dr. McIntosh._______

The foregoing is the first stanza of a 
poem written-by a mutual relative and 
read simultaneously last evening at the 
golden wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. H. Colwell, 178 Victoria street, 
this city, and . of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Johnston, of Southern California, who 

married at a double wedding in 
Brussels street Baptist church, April 18, 
1864, by Rev. Mr. Gunter. Mrs. Colwell 
and Mrs. Johnston are sisters and both 
have lived with their respective husbands 
happily for the fuff.-lplf century. Mrs. 
Johnston went to California with her 
husband many years ago but has kept 
in touch with her sister and a message 
was received last evening saying that a 
celebration wps being held at the John
ston home and expressing the best Wish
es for the happiness of the pair who re
mained in St. John.

Mr., and Mrs. Colwell were blessed 
with ten children of whom six survive. 
These are: Melvin, Wesley and Oscar 
of this city, A. L. of Medford (Mass.), 
Mrs. D. W. Lawson of Medford (Mass.), 
H. B. Colwell of Brooklyn (N. Y.), and 

, Mrs. H. H. Chandler of New York. With 
Aid of several grandchildren these were present 
e most at the celebration at the home in Vic- 
season. toria street last evening and at the 
tb, Sas- close of the entertainment W. W. Col- 
ibellton well, on behalf of the family presented 

the pair with a purse Of gold. Mit Col
well is 74 years of age while Ms wife is 

’ ‘ -six years younger. Mrs. Colwell
s her marriage was Miss Heredias 
nter, of St. John. Her sister, Mrs. 
ton, was a few years older.
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for the
most v

Montreal, April 16—The council of 
the Montreal Board of Trade at its 
meeting today considered a communica
tion from the board of trade of Halifax 
pointing out the advantages <rf that port 
as the Canadian port for the winter mail 
service. The figures given went te show 
that between Liverpool and Montreal 
the mails save from four to seven and a 
half hours) as compared with the time 
taken via St. John.
It Was decided to inform the Halifax 

board that the council had 
urged upon the government an Im
provement of the Canadian winter mailSttS&ttÆSWS
ado, might have the advantage of the 
fastest possible mail connection with

■: 1* ngliean church in the west at 
besides holding charges in the 

maritime provinces. He was ordained in 
1896 after a distinguished career through 
St. John’s College, Winnipeg, and Mani
toba University He holds the degrees 
of B. A, M. A. and D. D. in this uni
versity, besides his .degree of D. D. from 
King’s College, Nova Scotia, and D. Cj» 
from Lennoxville University. v!

Bishop Richardson was a delegated* 
the Pan-Anglican Congress of lflOh, 
was elected vice-president of the Angli
can Church Congress In Halifax of 1910-

The election of the successor to the 
archbishop will be held by a synod spec
ially called for the purpose. The annual 
synod of the diocesè, which is called fur 
June, will not deal with the matter, hut 
immediately after its conclusion the 
members will be re-assembled to take u 
the election of a successor to Archbishop 
Hamilton, whose resignation is to go in
to effect immediately after the busine- 
synod is finished. , J
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Healthy, Children AUolutoly With- 

r-sFro, of Fain SENT FREE. 
^^No woman need any 

longer dread the pains 
^of childbirth. Dr. J. 

H. Dye devoted his
^Montreal, April I6-4t was definitely
stated today, owing to the shallow wat- wm F hTh« mo^Xt
er between here and Quebec, the two W y t”ep^n a^ cMdbirth
new Allan liners, Calgarian and Alsa- 1 ^needrolongerbefUr-
tian, would use Quebec as-their terminal ______
port instead of Montreal, which is the gladly tell you how it may be
ss.' c,wir wt.'s 1 gat
2 on the embankment at Quebec. Canadian branch. Dept. Ill St. Mary's,

The first of the new liners to arrive Ont., and we will send you, postpaid, his
up the river this season will be the Cal- wonderful book which tells how to give
garian, which is due at Quebec on May birth to happy, healthy children, absolutely 
8, while the Alsatian will arrive May without fear of pain, also how to become a
22. ■
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BIG ALLAN LINERS TO MAKE
QUEBEC THEIR TERMINUS,

»
i

OFi .
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est here. The only other name men
tioned is that of Bishop Thomelea, of 
Algoma. The resignation of Bishop 
Hamilton wUl take place on June 28, ■
and his successor will be chosen by a| When mi 
special synod to be held at the regular -rier biscuit 
June *yeod> ’• * fork is

■
■m will

E. G. Evans, general manager of the 
Moncton and Buctouche Railway -c 
no definite word has yet been rem> • 
as to whether or not the road will 
given running rights over the I. <-"■ 11 
from Buctouche uunction to Moncton.

Ottawa, Ont, April 14—The by-elec
tion In Jacques Cartier caused by the 
resignation of Hon. F. D. Monk IS not 
likely to be held until after the session.E ■» W Ü
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SALESMEN WANTED
, i

eU-ESMEN wanted for wt P compressed air sprayer. Best 
arket. Cavers Bros, Galt, Ont.

mîËSMAN—Wanted for sop 
P compfesëed air sprayer, best 4 

Carers Bros, Galt, Ont.,

> ;'• Vm

market.

=
AGENTS WANTED

nELlABLE representative wantÿ, V 
meet the tremendous demand to
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or four good men to represent 
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■ To the wife of W. G. -

McIntyre* 8 Courtenay street, a son. ville.
------------- 35- Sch W E
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VROOM-McMT 
church, St/ John 
1914, by the Wt 
strong, George Hi 
to Louise Marjorie 
the late John Melt

CANADIAN PI

lg, Halifax, April 18—An 
doah, St John; Canada, L: 
man (Nor), St John’s 

of Perry, Boston; Chaleur,
St John; echr L A Plun ___
dominion government ship Margarc 
Southampton.

Halifax, April 18—Ard Canada, Live 
pool; Talisman (Nor), St John’s (Nfld; 

Kfc A W Perry, Boston, C 
18th vi* St Johni achr L 

ogan n*dre: dominion -

It»,ty -

Rev.

■
—

LOGAN—At the reside 
, parents, 99 Sheriff strept, < 

list, Charles Theodore Ere
aged five months.

SCRIBNER—At his 1st 
Peterevllle Church, Oueem 
the 13th inst, Frederick Ik/ 
ert J. Scribner, In the ’ tv 
year of his age, let ' 
father, two brothdrs 
mourn.

WRIGHT-At 4» l 
“ty, on the 12th insfc,
Moved wife of James 
thirty-eight, leaving* I 
band, seven children,
three sisters to mouaS5B?|SldPl^BM 

HAMM—At H»galSuSiÊSc^3mMËÊ
tounty, on the 12th SSS^BB 
illness, Stephen M. Hamm, wBEfe..,. -

h‘S wlfe> A^ sons^Si

tlm‘e laughters to mourn.
WALSH—At her residence, Westmor- 

and road, on the 12th instant, after a
brief illness, Mary A„ dough’ 
late John and Margaret Wflleil

■ . BROGAN—ù|^hH8H
inst., Daniel E. Brogan, 
five sons, one daughter, 
one sister to mourn thi 

Tl-lWELLINti-Af 
pJtal* New York, April 
^rick F. Flewellin^^flHjH

F£yi«Sw^~
sad loss.

: Of

:
stMnA*

À Xt ^
'^mrn

J bmtish^rts.

Barbados March 31-Sld, achr Evelyn, 
A» » ’hanre Edn M %m1th
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Egg. That Croak.

That young unhatched crocodiles utter 
an audible croaking 'jt& 
r ?1>>ch they are laid is averred by 
bK-jledge, and it adds that the cry is 
Mtyl and distinct that it can be heard 
Ug the eggs are buried under one or 

(yards of sand.
Hr W. A. Lambom tested the fact
« Lagos, on the West Africa! 
ne heard a croaking noise front 
r dry path, and, digging in the 
investigate the causl, he discover 

■jeen crocodile’s eggs at a depth d 
‘“inches. AU the younger 
natched out within half an hour (

So far back as 1899 Dr. Vt
I eed that unhatched Madagascar croco- Boston April 

(I "Hered a cry from the egg at â Jphiah, Parrsboro. 
i Pth of two yards, and that any shock, Sid April 10, str » 
• th,0t| \heavy treed, near the egg caused schrs James Slater, I

111 n i ■witChn1îdileS L° ,PnK!UCe tM8 GTF™nch- Sh^ <N
™ with the mouth dosed, as we Jacksonville, Fla. A [Produce hiccup sounds.” In this, way Dagfcid, Dorchester (t 

Kh'! !nform the female crocodile when Rio Janiero, passed 

I Vlsts the nest that they want her dosia, Wright, bound 
I ■ " hereupon she scrapes the sand Hamburg. ■ 
L^Landthey emerge. ' New York,

■

ïr ■k Æc New York, . 
Bluenose, River 1 
Blair, Nofwalk .(<
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borate Plans of 
lAmericans
tues of Lincoln and 
ueen Victoria Amtmg 

Them

S)

F
-Mi

tc Educational Trips Abroad 
for Newspaper Men 
other Schemc-Was 
Homestead in Eng 
Be Turned Into an Insti
tute to Further Peace.

*

...
^ew York, April 15—Memorials naiirifc,
I the centennial of peace between > 
mtry and Great Britain in IMA-tfjS- 
sregate cost of $1,000,000, were tenta- 
ely approved today by a sub-commit-
of the American centenary organ!za- 

n, meeting in this city. The «%-.: 
li°n’s finance committee must yetSS-, 
the appropriations and comjH ~ 

«tracts made.
hims of $86,000 to $75,000 each 
apart for statues of Lincoln in 

9, Francis Packman, the hlstoris 
taw a, and Queen Victoria in V 
ton (D. C.)
free educational trips abroad for 
vspapermen of all countries are to be 
tituted with the proceeds of one of 
É funds for the committee’s use, It was 
aounced. Ignorance of foreign coun
ts causes writing which engenders 
ction, while foreign travel for news- 
permen would promote peace, in the 
Inion of the committee. To writers of 
eras, hymns and essays extoUing peace 
i the centenary celebration, $10,000 in 
*es will be distributed.
A gift of $10,000 was voted to the clty 
Ghent, Belgium, where the treaty of 

16 was signed.
The Washington homestead in Eng- 
id, Sulgrave Manor, will have its name 
snged to Washington Manor, and an 
ititute is to be established there to 
fiber peace through lectures of repre- 
itatives of foreign countries.
At aU capitals, begiimlhg with Berlin, 
monument typifying America’s mes- 
fce of peace to the nations of the world
II be erected at a cost not yet specified, 

also will be disbursed to
schools and synagogues and 

lools taking part in the peace celebra-
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S LORDSHIP
THE BISHOP OF'K>

m the St. John Standard and Fred- 
eyictçn Gleaner.)

nsible newspaper gossip which 
Is all originated in the brain of The 
tiegraph; I hope the Gleaner wi] 
ant such trash as appears in The 
laph today, declared His Lor 
khop Richardson when asked 
prning as to the truth of the repoi 
e St. John Telegraph today to the ef
fet that he is to become Bishop of Ot- 
wa.
[The report referred to went so far as 

name a number of prospective ca 
lies for the position of bishop of 
pcese of Fredericton, including clergy 
Jth within and without the diocese, and 
jtd the Rt Rev. Dr. Richardson slated 

sure to be the next Bishop of Ottawa. 
“I don’t know anything about It,” said 

is lordship, utfio left for St. John by 
i P. R. this morning. j^SSl

(Ottawa Free Press, April 18.)

The Right Reverend John Andrew 
Ichardson, bishop of Fredericton (N. 
L), is mentioned as the probable sue-; 
issor to the see of Ottawa. Conslder- 
)le speculation exists in Anglican 
«ties as to who will be the choice 
rood which will be called to elect a stic- 
ssor to the retiring archbishop, but the 
■me of Bishop Richardson appears to 
t the one most talked of in connection 
4th the vacancy which will exist after 
ane 22, when the archbishop’s resigna- 
on comes into effect SgJ
Bishop Richardson has occupied tlie 

'redericton see since 1906, having suc- 
eeded to it from the office of eoadjutot 
n the death of the bishop. 
oadjutor bishop, of Fredericton for two 
ears, being elevated to that dignitjy from 
he position of Trinity church at St 
ohn (N. B.), and canon of the Freder- 
;ton cathedral.
■ The Bishop of Fredericton 
«any important charges. He has served 
he Anglican church in the west at Wm- 
ipeg, besides holding charge» tt-tbe 
maritime provinces. He was ordalnedln 
896 after a distinguished careen ttflipaffb 
it. John’s College, Winnipeg, and Ma™' 
oba University He holds the àdfleea 
f B. A., M. A. and D. D. in tbftfJPl" 
ersity, besides his degree of D. D. -flbro 
Zing’s College, Nova Scotia, and 
rom Lennoxville University.’
Bishop Richardson was a dele 

he Pan-Anglican Congress of :*m 
ras elected vice-president of thd 
an Church Congress in 
, The election of the successor to tSO 
rchbishop will be held by a syn( " 
ally called for the purpose. TjM 
ynod of the diocese, which Is ca 
une, will not deal with the matter, but 
immediately after its conclusion ths 
nembers will be re-assemM^tBaHgBHr 
he election of a successor to Archbishop 
îamilton, whose resignation Is to go W” 
o effect immediately after thq bu*8Mf4 
ynod is finished. ï - /.

tin

for

E. G. Evans, general manage^; iMl 
loneton and Buctouche Railway /WWjt 
o definite word has yet been received 
s to whether or not the roed wUTw 
iven running rights over the t C-/.W» 
rom Buctouche ’Junction to
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cured leave of absence for 
Jo visit W home in Beg- ,-S 
lie summer, and a résolu- 
ied concurring in the ar- 
ade for supplying during 
nd wishing him and hjg'Vl 
y holiday.

, Mary’s, Chatham. X:

churches w« held in 
ol of the latter church 
statements for the year 
: Sunday offerings bad 
er $100 and that the 

in very fair shape.
1 of church wardens ami 
ulted as follows i . Ip. -v'S

==="TI mm.
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Writ Issued for 

Money — -

.... ÇpSf!

ri f- J. P. Bur-
r': " S-i

PB'fi Bcri 
s — Frank B.

n
k;

1A- L. Mowry, G. D. Martin, ^T. 
t H. U. Miller and Clarence Har-

-F. E. Neale, William 
Dick, Geoffrey Stead, W H. Baldwin,

f SSSsH fSSHSi
**“ w =•*'■ =■ =■J- “SJSAt stUrS at.. . .~~K w’H •v”: Sfe®K»i
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Eft' Woodstock, April 

K. Flemming, prem 
HKj» behalf of Timot

in connection with the payment of i 

of the timber bonus scandal.
H This action is taken by F. B. Ca 

Lynch Company.
The writ was served on B. R. T

IftWML..-
effect that the Lynch Company, without the 
fident number of Its directors, paid oyer $1,1" 

of its timber limite, as blackmail in c.
Mr. Carvefl says that the serving , 

that he has heard that one of the d 
New Brunswick for his health and th 
him of the fact that his presence in this provin
i-w-Um»:

“I have absolute proof that the Lynch Cc 

believe that as a matter of law that I can recov 

how I am going to try”
The writ, or the essential part of It, is as :

KL Flemming of the Town of

Supreme C Ear1er, G. D.

** .... dan.

Easter Meeting at Kingston, N. B. 
j The best attended Easter meeting fer

jyaiist cimreh

W. Wilbur and John

" i«

I*,• ” ‘ ent'Wm m
_. . ~æt

of the'parish church Was 
well represented. There were abb .pres
ent five from Long Beach, two from 
Whitehead and three from Clifton..#*-1' •

The report of the treasurer showed 
that the voluntary contributions for the 
year amounted to $2,228.66, o< Which 
$827.48 was spent on repair and im- 
Drovement of building.

It was decided to observe the 125th 
anniversary, of the erection of the Kings
ton church on June 26 next, by a fit
ting celebration and festival.

The election of officers resulted as fel
lows:

Wardens—R. H. Foster, Lieut-Coionel 
O. W. Wetmore.

Vestry—Robert MacFarland, M. W. 
Flewelling, E. A. Ftewwelling, L. T. 
Crawford, Geo. W. Bruce, F. B. Gorham, 
T. R. Seeley, W. P. Giggey, A. D. 
Northrop, F. S. Northrop, A. G. Breen, 
Frank Paddock.

Vestry clerk—H. E. Northrop.
Synod représentât! vearr-Liettt.-Colonel 

O. W. Wetmore, E. À. Flewweillng, 
Chas. R. Peters.

Substitutes—R. H., Foster, F. B, 
Gorham, F. R. Roden.

Provisions were made for the engaging 
of a lay reader during the summer 
months, for the enlarging of the ceme
tery, and for the setting out of hedge 
and ornamental trees 
grounds of the parish chtqx*.
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mo James
leton, William H- Berry of the City of t 
and Edgar R. Teed of the said Town of X 

“We command you, that within ten d 

you, inclusive of the day of such service, y 
tend for you in the action at the suit of 

ed, a corporation duly incorporated unde. . ..
Companies: And take notice that in default of your so doing the ] 
proceed thereto and judgment may be given to your absence.

“Witness the Honourable Ezekiel McLeod, Chief , Justice, this Ninth dey of 

April to the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fourteen.

TSusTsrdont, of York,

-r-*-
lys after the service of this writ on s 
>u do cause an appearance to he eo- the scene 
Timothy Lynch and Company, Limit- ^
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» in til x,,, ‘tried OTt-' 
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for money received by the defendant, for the use of th 

; The writ wiU be returnable within ten day 

, There were some sneering statements in 1 
L. to the effect that no proceedings were IT 

Mr. CarveQ’s action is a sufficient comment upon that.
Premier Flemming is reported ill at his home. Service of the writ must

await his convalescence. „ , ' : • 'Z' 7 ^
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Little Miss 
niece ef the ..—| 
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match and carryin
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■ ,« of Ipress a few days 

likely for the recovery of this $1,830.
Richardson Should Latter Go to, i

an ad a was 
it develop

5ST-E"™"- 
KS'SSl

edncaiion the farmers or

aBvrsa?
“If the minister of ft

thé ear that i 
ands, that eyi 

that eat is deaf, but his 
«nd hearing is abnormall 
it is the needs and do 
privileged Classes

as I S. MHarding, fl iago ; :<• locese.aster ap- 
mounting

6 a bastet of pink Wetmore, W. 1

|| of Bishop Richardson Mhff

to take the place of Archbishop 
ItOBh metropolitan of all Canada, as

_____, it Ottawa, the choice of a ney
Bishop of Fredericton would probably 
again fall on a New Brunswick clergy
man- Among the names mentioned by 
those discussing the matter yesterday 
Wtre Archdeacon Raymond,of St Mary’s 
dbnrdi; Rev. Scovil Neales, of Sussex; 
Rev. Dean Schofield, of Christ Chinch 
Cathedral, Fredericton, and Rev. A. W. 

itbers. Should the choice go outside 
New Brunswick the names of Rev. 
w. Powell, president of King’s Uni- 

versify, Windsor (N. S.), and possibly 
:Hrt" Rev. H. E. Dibblee, M. A, of Amherst 
y and formerly rector of Oromocto, mi^it 
®ers be consideroi.
■U. It is understood that Bishop Richard- 
Xc~ son is very likely to get the Ottawa dio

cese, the only other name bring men
tioned being that of Bishop Thomloe,of 
Algoma, who is the senior bishop in 
<^sncd«, and is more likely to succeed 
to the metropolitan title of archbishop 
rather than being called to head the Ot
tawa diocese. Bishop Richardson has 
preached frequently in Ottawa and re
cently returned from conducting a mis
sion there. Should he be called to the 
more important diocese his removal 

JI! would be regarded as a great loss in 
w New Brunswick as the Chun* of Eng

land has made great strides in the prov
ince under his leadership. «S’
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The member for Hum 

up the tariff proposals oi 
as constituting one small 
the farmers, whose ^very 
was absolutely

mand

v‘7: Frederick R. Scribner.

Tuesday, April 14.
Many friends in this city wlll learn 

with regret of the death of Frederick J.

g- stmtt j? .r *7
came unexpectedly. He was m the 
twenty-fourth year of his age, and 
leaves to mourn, besides his father,
Robert J. Scribner, two brothers-Al- 
fred at home, and Edward J, of Shan-

SiS’S* • •
—

;x . Andrew O’Leary.
>*^SIEirîà Wednesday, Ap i! M rj 

The death took place at ah early hour 
tills morning, after a week’s illness 
pneumonia, of Andrew O’Leary, a 
young man well known in this city.
He was married and leaves to mourn 
M* wife, several children, md tone broth
er, Henry, of the post office staff, and 
one siater, Miss Mary O’Leary, of this 
city. The late Mr. O’Leary had a 
great number of friends in St. John, who

■palmMi______________ ,____________________

lately in the employ of the Christie (Mass ). ausk, of Camp 
Woodworking Company. j non, who has been in the

U Mm ’3 Mr,. iUen~ Gillen. J "^e P* bu^has tor-

Wednesday, April 16. Misses Kate and May, both at 
' The death, occurred yesterday at her The funeral was h^d this me 

late residence, 131 City road, of Mrs. from the home of her mother, t 
Ellen Gillen, wife of Hugh GUlen, after street, and was largely attend 

t ;’ : an illness oï only a week, pneumonia quiem mass was celebrated in S 
being the cause. Mrs. Gillen was much ius church by Rev. J. J. Mel - 
esteemed and her death will occasion -■ n ,

-. «Mere regret amongst a large circle of George Lnirley.
friends. She leaves, besides her hus- Thursday, April 16.
band, one son, Albert, of this city and 
tour daughters, Mrs. James McNulty 
and Mrs. Jos. Kelly, both of this city;
Mrs. Patrick O’Donohue, of Arlington 
(Mass.), and Miss Annie Gillen, of Lynn 
(Mass.)

Mrs, Thonfes Lawson.

Andover, N. B„ April Ifc-The com
munity was greatly shocked and grieved 
to learn of the death, from typhoid 
fever, ot Mrs. Thomas Lawson at Can- 
bou, Maine. Mrs. Lawson, who was 
Miss Lucy Ward, of Fredericton (N.

] < •. ’ B.), was the widow of Thomas Law-
son, CX-M.P.P., at one time a proi 
lawyer and politician of Victoria 
ty. She leaves four children, Bessie,
Fanny and Marion, of Caribou, and one 
son George in the West, besides her 
father and mother, two sisters and two 
brothers. About three years ago the 
family moved to Caribou, Maine, where
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Mrs. Philip Woods, occurred on Sat nr- and John Tapley, brother
day night at her home in town, at the Q, tbe brldCj supported the groom. The

—~u ssè’ ™ by E p-

for only a few months of tube: j The bride, who was given away by
the lungs. Her class at school had gin her^ther, looked very charming, dressed 
evidence of their love and sympatl. . j duchess satin embroidered with

during her -

wmr"A'S RECENT DEATHS IN »
CAMPBELLTON

tuis. . .

l in

arswg;
t Jade. cEr*

The
bas chapel shows a, ha 
$60.04, which Is'a-very 
of affairs. V _

-v- .

. Gray/-of Sussex, is in the city In St Mary’s. ...
to await the arrival early Wednesday St. Mary’s church the reports sub- G

. morning, of the steamer Royal Ed- mitted were very encouraging and the *?*bs1
- ward, to take diarge of the body of financial report showed a small balance Hl*I.
- his brother, Rev. Andrew Gray, D. D, oa hand, 

in the afternoon of The officers

$aSte£33?fe«.• m s-F. V. Hamm, Wm. Byers, 

is to synod—J. H. Galey, F.

ites-—F. V. Hamm, Charles

of CampbeUton, April 18-The dread 
reaper has been busy in town dirnng the 
past week. On Sunday morning Sterling, 
four-year-old Son of Harry Steves, was 
called away. The funeral will be con
ducted today from the residence of his 
parents, by Rev.. J. H. Jenner, pastor o 
the Baptist church. Mr. and Mre. 
have the sympathy of a very large circle
^S,r«Æn Hazriton

will learn with profound sorrow of hi* 
death which occurred on Sunday the 1» 
at the home of his son, Ernest, in this 
town. Mr. Haxelton was born at Uppe" 
Queensbury in 1825 ana had therefore 
almost reached his 90th year. The mosl 
of his life was spent on a farm in the 
place of his birth where he is wr 
known and respected as an honored at i- 
M-n. He came td Campbellton with ti
son Ernest Hsaelton, a Bttle more tb*n

tWMreCaHs!riton died about six year- 

ago. There were born to them four chi 
dree, three of whom are still living. ) 
S Haedton of Meacham (Sask), 
Hattie Haselton of Fredericton, w) 
Ernest, a very highly respected citu«i « 
Campbellton. A funeral service w1^ 
conducted at his late reddmer 
evening and the body will be tate^h 
Upper Quecnsbnry tor burial

:
3. W /

I i ii i. it BBS. - Trinity, Dwrehs^.
feayurûs c^-v Sr-jMàtaiapi

uXfndonThis *• A. RobinsoiypresidedWarto Hi*-

E-.-¥s==SiH5
^  ̂lrin7^ w„Xe o?the most fi. Rogers, J. h" Hickman H W^alm, 
successful in the historv of the church, er, George R. Paysant, C. Laonel Hanmg-SfsrîSSt» “lb t|

w^e^ônow^cd f°r the<orai9gyear SstU J-”h-h“St. $3

^urden^George Bridges, Jtfen

i JSrsr&i J-p ** s- H“k-

•Lf-A^MaJn fl Church, Woodstock.

Stewart "and Robert H. Woodstock, N. B., April 18—(Special)
A At the annual meeting of Christ church

es to synod—G. H. Green, R~ parishioners today the following were 
> and A. Carloss. elected church wardens: J. T. A. Dib-
rtes-W. S. Clark, B. C. War- .blee, G. S. Peabody ' ’ ' ' . ‘

M 3*-rni
L T. A. Dibblee, A. J. Raymond; ves- Sabbath.

!S.’SS St STS).Tf. ‘"r ^ —the total reaching Augherton F. R Bull, A. J- R^ond, . from that XX
-pdon“

..
ü SSS ï ZSJSSA..................... ■

, Moi I The rector, Rev. A. S. Hanoi, announced a liar.” ; _____________________
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